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A WINTER SUNSET. truths and prominent duties. 'In seekin~ to I The' UNDER this head the great ma-
'strengthen denominational life, the RECORDEU ' BusilleB8- jority ot church-members are in-LOIS CHAPMAN. 

Gently winter~s sun is sinking 
O'er the hil1s not far away, 

And the brightness of its splendor 
Glorifies the parting day. 

desires to lay before its readers the opInIons Man's volved, both men and women. 
arid suggestions of those ;most interested Influence. Practical Sabbath-keeping iQ, a' 

Every snow drift on the mountains 
Scintillates with radiant light, 

While the valleys, bathed in color, 
Chase away all dread of night. 

quite as much as it does to express the church is determined by th·e course which 
opin,ions of the Editor. The symptom~ of business men take. They control their own 
decay are already sufficiently acute to justify actions and those of many others whom they 
words:far more e~rnest than these. employ, or with whou) they have business re]a

Bright and brighter grows the sunset, 
'I'ill one feels it is the gold, 

Pearl and opal, ruby, topaz. 
Spoken of by prophet old. 

And the thought comes softly stealing
Surely this is like the sheen 

Of the Father's many mansions, 
Which no mortal eye hath seen. 

Slowly drop~the evening shadows 
On the valley and the hill, 

"~ 
The I P ASTORS ~re closely allied with 
Preacher's I -""fne·~growth or decay of denomina
Duty. tional life. 'fhe pastor has the 

advantage of the newspaper in 
that the power of personality and direct 
appeal are his under all changing circum
stances. His audience is smaller than the 

tions. Right Sabbath-keeping and whole
some example are determined by them. It is 
possible for them, disregarding the wisest 
advice of a pastor, to sow the seeds of denom
inational decay and foster its increase. 
Their temptation toU do this, in times 1ike 
these. and surrounded bv a non-Sabbath
keeping world. is very great. Nevertheless, 
the difficulty of keeping the Sabbath as they Soon the vision glorious passes, 

But this peace abideth still. 
",.,' -1'b.e'}!J'vangelist. audience of the newspaper, but he comes into, ought is often exaggerated, while any waver

more intimate relation with the every-day ing on their part is certain to result dis-
How to strengthen denomina- life of his hearers. The paper is in some de- astrously. It is in the power of the business 

~::::l:~:~ tionallife, thus preventing decay, gree impersonal; the pastor is, and ought to men of any church to increase its streng-th in 
tlollalDecay. is a serious question which de- be.., intensely personal in his relations and every way. and doubly as to our denomina-

mands constant consideration. work. In many unconscious ways ,the pas- tional work. That it is their-duty to sup
Recalling the thought expressed in an "edito- tor molds the opinion of his church. He is port Sabbath-keeping- interests from a busi
rial last week, it must be recognized that the almost the on]y religious teacher with ness stand point, is as ~vident as is the 
SABBATH RECORDER stands in vital relation whom they have to do. From the pulpit, duty of a pastor to proclaim Sabbath truths. 
with denominational life. Its duty to in- through the prayer-meeting, through his While they cannot be held under obligation 
struct, inspire to action, and warn against work in the ~abbath-Achool, and by his rela- to employ unworthy and incompetent men, 
dangers is unmistakable. It does not mean tions to the Christian Endeavor Soeiety he because they are Sabbath-keepers-real, or 
to fail by not attempting to do these things. is in constant touch with the varying phases pretended-' the history of each church shows 
We are conscious, however, that its power of church life. In the practical questions that, iil proportion as genuine Sabbath-keep
is limited because not more than one-half of which arise in the matter of Sabbath-observ- ers are employed, church life is strengthened. 
those who are ~eventh-day Baptists read its ance, and of loyalty.to the Sabbath on the Illustrations along this line are abundant, 
pages. Whatever it may say is valueless part of his young people, he holds a con- and the history of Seventh-day Baptist 
to such persons. On the other hand, we trolling place. This controlling power is still churches has but one verdict concerning the 
know that those who do read it-. and espec- greaterin cases of appeals made to his church influence of business men on denominational 
ially those who read it carefully-are among by the various denominational societies. His life. Growth and decay are definitely and 
the most intelligent and devoted members of enthusiasm, or lack of enthusiasm, his cOID-absolutely determined through business in
the denomination. Working through them, mendation or neglect of any form of denom-. fluences. 
the R.ECORDER ought to bear no small part inational work go far to determine the atti
in shaping the influences which control de- tude of his church toward it. Deeper as to 
nominationalHfe. It is because the RECORD- importance, and still more vital, is the fa vor-' 
ER realizes this fact that it seeks to present able or unfavorable effect of his attitude upon 
the broadest and best conception~ of denom- the inner . life of his people. The pastor is 
inational duty a~d work. If any week passes unavoidably a leader and counselor, and 
in whicb it does not say something touching hence, in most· cases,js a large determining 
these interests, it is with the hope that things factor in matters connected with his church. 
already said wUl have fuller time to ,sink into It .would not be Just to hold him responsible, 
the hearts of its readers and bear fruit; If however, for the indifference or neglect of his 
in seeking the best resul'ts for· d~nomina- people when they fail to heed his counsels or 

" tional life it at any time repeats what has ,respond to his appeals. ,Nevertheless, the 
been s~id before there'isiloca.use for apology. fact rernains that the Pllstor, together with 
"Line upon line, and precept .uponprecept" a" few lea{iinK members, "usually determines 
is the one method by which men are taught the "attitude of his church as to growth or 

"and induced' to act.. The appearance and decay in things de~ominational. This is not 
re-appeara~ce of certain great truths on the said by' way of complaint; but we believe 
pages of the 'Bible are illustrations of this that no pastor can 'overestimate the import
Divine method., The sermons of Christ 'vary·ance of hi's position and the fa.r-re~ching result 

'in many 'thWgs ~s-to' m,0fhodsJ bul he gave of his' attitude on every question touching 
repeated. "em'phasis to a few fundamental de~ominational growth or decay. 

,Ii 

Parental 

Influence. 

IN considering the relation which 
parents hold to, denominational 
growth or decay, both immediate 
and far-reaching results come to 

hand . Home-life determines in general, if not 
absolutely, child-life, and. tence the character 
of' comjng generations. All education in 
childhood needs to be sharply cut and defi
nite, that it may be helpful and. lasting. 
Children will be interested in that which the 
home exalts, and in those things which their 
parents give attention to. They will be cor
respondingly indifferent to those things 
. which' are ,Dot pressed upon their attention, 
and for which their parents have little reo 
gard. If pEtrents, unwisely or weakly-such 
unwisdom is the essence' of weakness-com
phtin of , the difficulties that attend Sabbathj 
keeping' and the' upbui~ding of our denoml- ' 
national interests, their children will be ,quick' 

, \ 
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to follow in the sam~ path. The world '~n'yact ofhyp()crisytowardGod and trut~, 
, draw~ children in that direction, and, ,without and' allY wrong don~ to the lle1pless, aroused, 
double qare' on the,' part of parents, the" in him torrents of ' Divine indignation. He 
influences Qf the world, will ,be victorious. lived in" closest relations with God as his 
No one familiar with the' history of, our Divine li'ather and personal companion.

t 

' 

. I. ''';.'-:,.!",',_ ... ,:,><:}~ ~ __ .I 

ina sermon deUvered:on'the 16th of Febl~u-
'ary, wJilchh~ hitd gatbe~~(l,bycorrespo~dence 
with ,alarg~'number pf young women in vari~ 
ous par.ts ,of the United States. Hes~nt to 

'. ' j .. 

these'women the f9110wing inquiries,:, ' 
churches can question these statements. 'On "* , The Ideal Young Man. (1) Will he-play cards, drink 

liqu,or orUBe tobacco 1(2) Will be be a Christian 'f (3) 
,Shaltbe be a lawyer, phy8ician,m~rcbant, journalist or 
preacher,?' (4) ~han he be a college graduate? 

the other hand, those homes in which denomi- , THESE higher and better concep-
na.tional truths and den,o,minational inte~- Results tionsconcerlling God and, his're-

.. ests' ha v~ been fostered send out men' and' Which lations to men were the' incoming 
Followed. ' , , 

women who are among ,the strongest and of' newJifeforthe -World.,. 1m per':' 
best representatives of our work. There is f~ct coriceptionsbf God and narrow views of 

Sorrie of the, answers received ,by Dr.l[ar.l~n c 
are givpn below:' - . ,. 

abundant 'evidence that those, whom' we duty gave way before his life. This man No man is worthy the name of man who uses liquor. 

speak' of 'as ','.10' ne Sabba.t. h -k, eepers" a, re J I t k . t th' ld He shall not use tobacco or narcotics of any kind. He , esus;a mos· Ujl nown, 0 e WOI', soon Will neither play cards nor drink liquor nor use tobacco. 
among the most loyal and devoted ,members ,becarbea dominating power :and-influen,CH. He m~st be a Christian.' Should be a college graduate~' 
,of the denomination. This is notably true His name and that which be taught became' He neitberplays ca:rdsnordrinksliquornorusestobacco. 
of women who are surrounded by non-Sab- the'''-watchword of hope, carrying light and He should not play cards or seek any amusement ot a 
bath-keepers. Twuor three' years since, when joy into the darkness of ~Paganism. His in- questionable character. Neither should he use liquor or 
the denomination made a call for special t t t' f th . t 8 . t d tobacco. He will not play cards or will he use liquor or erpre a Ion 0 , e anClenCl'lp ures rna e tobacco, for they defile the body and cloud the mind. 
Thanksgivingofferings of money, the quickest the--Old Testament a new 'book to devout He will totally refrain from cards and liquor and to-
and, much the largest responses, propor- Jews. The mightiest political and social in- baeco. To play cards is worse than to waste his time. ' 
tiou'ately, came from lone Sabbath-keepers. fl uences in the wor1d, centering in the Roman He cannot use liquor, for in the (nd it snatches from ~his 
Such ones are often condemned by those Empire, aided r~t,her than checked the spread heart that love that has fed his manhood. He will not, 
more fortunately situated, when the con-' f th t th h' h Ch . t t bt Wh'l th use tobacco for he can see no sense, in making a smoke-

o € ru W IC rIS aug. lee stack of himself when it only leaves a repulsive breath. 
demnation is doubly unjust. That so many expression of these truths in the lives of me~ 
remain fil'm u,nder adverse circumstances is d·fi db· . fl d Eighty-five per cent of all answers were 

was mo I P, Y oppOSIng In uences an c<?r- against card playing,. because of the ris-k of 
high tribute t.o the influences of the home. rupted by Pagan thought, the currents of'becoming a gambler; 100 ,pEl" cent were' 
Home-life is a permanent aild far-reaching gosp~l truth were' irresistible. This gospel has 
factor in denominational growth or decay. come to us in spite of the darkness of the against the use of liquor in any form; 85 per 

ChrIst in 

History. 

cent were against tobacco; 90 per cent said 
l\liaQJe Ages, and through the upheaving and he must be a Christian; 5 per cent thought 
agitating centuries of the Reformation 

SEEN from the standpoint of his- law was the profession for the ideal young 
Period, g'loriously bright with its ancient 

tory, and without introducing man; 10 per cent preferred medicine; 10 per 
light and sweetness. It remains for us of 

any theological conceptions con- c~nt preferred journalism; 40 per cent preferred 
these years to grasp yet more fully than any 

cerning him, Christ's appearance the ministry for the ideal man; on]y one girl 
have ever done the truth of God's universal 

and influence are in the highest sellse wonder- preferred farming for her' ideal. Most of the fatherhood, of man's universal brotherhoOll; 
ful-miraculous. Nineteen hundred years ago and of universal redemption from sin through others had no choice of profession. 
he appeared in Palestine, then a Province of this Son of God. It is notenough to ask and 80 far as we can learn none of these an
the Roman Empire. His appearance and answer "What is Christ in history?" It is swers were from daughters of clergymen. 
public ministry were the starting point of a partly enough to ask" What is Christ to me They were from girls living at home with 
most Extraordinary change in the history and in me?" The miracle of Christ's influ- t.heir parents, or from those who have secur.ed 
of the world, its moral and religious ideas. ellce, as it appears in history, waits to find positions as clerks, teachers, nurses, steriog
and its political tendencies. Judged by ordi- fullest expression in each individual life. The raphers, etc. Bence these answers represent 
nary standards, his life was not great either restful trust which the Master taught his im- the most substantial class of American wom_ 
in deeds or ,in p~epts. The most impor- mediate followers to findin the Divine promises en; those who will become prorninent, if not 
tant fundamental' truth he taught men was waits for fuller development in our hearts. ruling factors in the homes of the United 
that God is the father of all men, who cares We mas know through richest experiences States within the next twenty years. ' Their 
for his children, shares in their sorrows, ~s conceptions of what the ideal .man and hus-the help that comes to burdened hearts 
compassionate toward their sins, and longs through the world's great BurdeQ. Bearer. band ought to be'is by no me.!1nEJ too high, 
to help theine He taught men not to be As you study what Christ has been and is in and every man who falls below the ideals sug-
afraid of God, but to bring all sins and gested will do more or less in ptittinO' hind-hiRtory, let every truth he taught become M 

burdens to him that they might find forgive- rances and unfavorable influences into those focused in, your life and be made actual in 
ness and rest. He did not demand penances . homes, and, through the children ,born in 
nor sacrl·fices nor' 0' utwa"rd ceremonl·es as the your experience. Not higher thIngs, but h h· h h· . h· h N t t em, upon the next three generations. Well 
.O'round of forO'iveness and. help. He de- Jg est t Ings ,are WIt In your reac. 0 h ... ·bl I 
H n better, things, but best things are your in- may we repeat t at It IS Impossl e to pace 
manded repentance, cessation from wrong- heritance. Not hope deferred which maketh too high an est.imate upon the character of 
doing and genuine determination to do the heart sick, c but hope realized more and the' young men who may read, or ought to 
better. He gave a new conception to human more daily is your rightf!JI possession. Re- read, these lines. 
life. He taught men to face it bravely and, joice that Chri~t appeared in history, but re- ~ 
shun all that makes it weak, narrow or THE enthusiasm with which Prince 

joice with excpedinK greater joy that Christ Germany 
impure. He carried all ideas of this life into continues to app~ar in your Hfe the ground of and the Henry, representing the Germain 
the next, and taught the transmutation of United States. Empire, is being received in the your hope, the fulfillmen t of your desires, the 
allearthly experiences into heavenly attain- , United States bas more than ,or-

o~e altogether lovely, ~ndthe chief among 
'" ments. Under his teaching life grows in- ten thousand. dinary significance. The citizens of the Unit-

tensely great . and serious, not from the ~ed States who are of German birth, and, who 
stanQPoint of sorrQw or defeat, but because Too MUCH attentio;n cannot be speak both languages,are many, and theirin:-
of spiritual juy and coming victory. He The Ideal given to the value of ideals in fluence andc.pobition are quite commensurate 
exemplified in his own lite all that he taught Young l\1an. forming character. The char~c- with their numbers., eGerman-Americans are 
others to be and do. "He went about doing ter~fol'ming pedod begins with 'an important factor 'in our business, social, . 
good." He fed the hungry, comforted the babyhopd -and, so far as general resultl;3 are' and political circles.. For the last few years 
sorrowing \~nd. healed the sick. When men concerned, ends with early manhood and, more or less cross currents. of ,inflllence have 

, were in despair, because of sin or suffering, womanhood. Modifications take place, up appea,red touching business and politicaI're
he poured hope 'into their lives through the to middle life, and that which iE;3 either best or, lations with Germany. While these terupo
assurance of the greater good to be attained worst sometimes develops in a' great degree rariIy ad verse currents ha ve not been official 
throughsuffering4 His sympathy included before the age of forty-five. Buttheideals and to any great extent, they have served to pre
aU classes and races of men. Women and' the ge~J~r~1 tendencies of life are fixed before vent that larger sympathy which ought to , 
children crowded about him, and ·strong men thirty ,years of age.' Renee the surpassing exis~ between the two great·nations. That 
hungupon his words as though they marked. impQrtanc"e of themes like this and of all facts Emperor William should avai'l himself of the 
the pathway to life a~d death., He suffered bearing upon them. Rev. M. E. Harlan, D. skill pf American ship-builders to secure a 

\n1any personal wrongs without anger, but D., of New York, preE!ented ~ group'of facts royal yacht, that his brother should be, Aent ' 

-- ~-,~~. 

I ' ,. 
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. to America on the .oc~a8ion.of launching.th~t I was 8.ai~ .o'n the two editoriaL pages last week. 
yacht, tlJ-at the launching and naming'oJ-that WethereforEfhasten toexplain ~hat Mr. Ran
yacht should qe dqne ·by Miss Roosevelt, dolph should be held responsible for the last 

~, -, 

Prayer-.rvi-eeti ng Colum n. 
-------

. TOPIC FOR'MARCH 14·, 1902. 

daughterQf -the President of·theUnited item only, the one to which his name was at-tiJ':~(~l~etN~~n~e~~~~e~r~O~;~I:;~t~d~~e;h~:~:N~:;!&nS~~!: 
States, and that the mission of the 'Prince is tached. Happening up.on an . old number of 
to represent Germany in the larger sense, in- the RECORDER we foulld that item as an edi- . Theme.;-Overcoming Tenlptations •. Matt;;··· .. ··, .. ······ 

. . ,'4 : 1--1] .•. 
dicates that deeper feelingo[union and sym- torial. paragraph, contributed by Mr. Ran-

,. . ,. . Then· w:~s Jesus led up of the Spirit into tbe wilder-
patbyw~ich ought to exist between our na- dolph some years ago~ and, thinking it· perti- nefolstobe tempted of the devil.. ,2. 'And when he had 

"'tion and the GerUlan Empire. ' As. slight nentpo the occasion, we reproduced it, but fasted fortydays and for.t.y nights, he afte~ward hun
"'things may make or unmakeharmony~e- failed tom'ake'thep~oper explanation~hoth gered. 3,: And the ternptercame,.and said unt,;liim,If .. 

tween individuals and neighbors, so comp.ar- busy people and indolent people sometimes, thou art the Son of God, command that these' stones 
atively slight but representative occurrences fail in that way. Therefore this explanation, become bread.· 4. But he answert-'d and soia, It is writ

ten, Man 8hall not live· by hread alone, but by: -every 
have, much to_ d() ,with harmonyl;tnd peace without which the weH.known accuracy. of the word tha(proceedeth out of tHe mouth of God. 5. Then 
between Ilations. That harmony, peace, and ~cientific Editor cannot be satisfied, and the, the devil take~h_ hiI!1~Jntothe holy' city ;alld he set 
co-operation in all things that are highest con~cience of. the writer cannot be wholly at' him on the pinnacle of the temple, 6 and saith unto him, 
and best may· continue to increase between rest so long as it is possible for Brother Ran- .If thou art the Son of God, casttbyself down: for it is 

Germany and the United St"ates, every trqe<!o~Jill. __ :tQ_he_held responsible for things he written, 

American will hope. never said. ' 

Doing 

Things. 

UNDER this head· a business' firm 
advertises by adding a single 
paragraph at the close of the mat
ter below. There is such sound, 

common and manly sense in it, such good 
ad vice, and such, inspiration to high effort 
that we reproduce it he~e: 

As we understand the New York Jour11al, the young 
men of this country are about done for. A few fellows 
have all the money and are busily engaged in destroying 
opportunity and squelching ambition, to say nothing of 
ripping up the foundatiffils of our government. 

CARD-PLAYING AT HOME. 

In themselves cards are· harmless·. The 
danger js in the passion which is awakened 
by the'playing of cards. PlayjIlg cards for 
pleasure, for pastime, or as an innocent 
amusement may be all right, but the danger 
is in the result which may follow. If the pas
sion for card-playing is awakened, and be
comes fastened ·upon an individual, he· will 
forego home, family, business, and suffer the 
loss of all things for the excitement of being 
at the card table. 

He s-hall give his angels cbarge concerning thee: 
and, r 

-., On their hands they shall bear thee up 
Lest hapily thou dash thy foot against a stone. 

7. Jesus said unto him, Again it is written, thou shalt 
not make,trial of th~ Lord thy.G·od. 8. Again, the devil 
taketh him unto·an exceeding high mountian, and f:?how
eth him all the kingdoms of the word, and the glory of 
them, 9 and he said unto him, All these things will I give 
thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me. 10. Then 

I saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: for it is 
written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him 
only shalt thou serve. 11. Then the devil leave1;h him; 
and behold, angels came and ministered unto him. 

The tern ptation of Cbri8t in the Wilderness 
is thoroughly typical of the temptations. 
which come to his followers. It came when he And Richard Croker says young men have no chance. 

Other papers and other individuals are feeling very 
sorry for young men. 

Dr. J. G. Holland once said: "I have all was prostrated with, hunger and physical 

But we say to young men, don't be babyed ; don't be 
deceived by talk that's for advertising purposes only. 
If there is any ripping up of government foundations in 
your vicinity, jump on the ripper. If you are not get-' 
ting your share of the world's wealth, wake up. 

Don't hang on, don't mourn, don't kick. 
Push! 
Stop looking back; stop deploring the evil of wealth, 

and attend strictly to getting as mu<;h of it as you can 
-that is if you want to become rich. 

The fellows with money~don't keep it laid away in"old 
stockings-not many of them anyway. It's in circula
tion somewhere. 

And so young men, have intelligence, have grit, keep 
your hands out of your pockets, be everlastingly at it, 
and you,r share of this circulating wealth cannot be kept 
from you. 
. If you are engaged in manufacturing, manufacture; if 
in law, law it. 

If you are a "common laborer," labor with intelli
gence, accumulate, knowledge, climb higher and strike 
out. 

Do things! 

The RECORDER believes that these same 
facts ought to be recognized and applied in 

my days had a card-playing: community open 
to my observation, and I am yet unable to 
believe th·at that which is the universal resort 
of the starved in sonl and intellect, which has 
never in any way linked to itself tender, ele
vating, or beautiful associations-the tend
ency of which is to unduly absorb the atten
tion from more weighty matters-can recom
mend itself to the favor of Christ's disciples. 
The presence· of culture and genius may em
bellish, but can never dignify it. 
. "I have this moment ringing in my ears 
the dying injunction of my fa.ther,'s early 
Jriend: 'Keep your son from cards. Over 
them I have murdered time and lost heaven.' 
Fathers and mothers, keep your sons from 
cards in the home circle. What must a good 
angel think of a mother at the prayer-meet
ing asking prayers for the conversion of her 
son whom she allowed to rernain at home 
playing ~ards for ~ pastime? ' " - Lutheran 
Obser. I'er. 

spiritual life. We have little sympathJ for FORBEARANCE. 
that type of Christianity (?) which is always 
mourning over the difficuUies of serving God. In order to 'be satistied even with the best 
The average Christian needs to "wake up," people we need to be content with little and 
to the boundless opportunities and possibili- to bear a great deal. Even the most perfect 
ties which await the Christian who is ready to people have many imperfections; we ourselves 
act with earnestness and devotion. Christ have as great defects. Our faults combined 
did lnot tell· a falsehood when he said, "My with theirsma;ke mutual toleration adifficult 
yoke is easy and my burden is light." In·· matter; but we can only "fulfill the law of 
spiritual as in business mattersonemust keep Christ" by bea'ring one another's burdens." 
his "hands out of his pockets," forget how There must be a mutual loving. forbearance. 
to "whine," and be always learning anew Frequent silence, habitual' recollection, 
how to·" labor with intelligence," and to prayer, self-effacement, giving up all critical 
"climb higher." These words'have double ap- tendencies, faithfulness· in putting .aside all 
plication to Seventh-day Bapti·sts.· Climbing the idle imaginations of a jealous,fast.idious 
is an hundredfold better than Whining. . self-love-all these will go far to maintain 

weariness, and was therefore most susceptible 
to trials. His temptation included physical 
appetite, personal a.mbition, and spiritual 
presumption. He faced these without flinch
ing, and subdued. the tempter through the 
Word of God. Notice his replies: "It is writ
ten," "It is written." Having been thus 
teIllpted, we are assured by the great apostle 
that Christ is better fitted to help us. Hav
ing stru~gled wi th the tern pter when he was 
weak, Christ can understand our infirmities. 
Temptations, that is testing as to spiritual 
strength, are a necessary part of human ex
perience; they are often a most valuable part. 
One thing we ~ay be assured of, that Christ 
will never Jea ve us to be overcome. He van
quished the tempter many times and will van
quish him for each of us ,whenever we trust in 
him. Learn to look upon temptations as 
stepping-stoI;les to something better, through 
the grace of him who hath redeemed us. 

INTERPRETATION OF HIGHLAND CLAN NAMES. 
Th1is will interest those among our readers 

who are 8cotch or who have Scotch blood, 
and may not be uninteresting to others. It 
is from The Li verpool Post: 

The following table gives the meaning 'of 
the names of the principal Highland clans in 
Scotland: 

M'Intosh, the son of the First. 
M'Donald, the son of Brown Eyes. 
M'Dugall, the son of Black Eyes. • 
M'Onnechy or Duncan, the son of 

Head. . . 

M'Gregor,the son of a Greek man. 

Brown 

peace and union. How many troubles would 
~ '" be avoided by this simplicity! Happy' is he -

M'Cuithbert, tlie son of the Arch-Druid. 
M'I{ay, the son. of the Prophet. 
M'Taggart, the son of the Priest. 
M'Cleod, the son of the W ounder .. 
M'Lean, the son of the Lion. 

Who is 

THE Popular. Science Editor calls 
our attention to the fact that 

\ . 
RespODslble'? there was a lack of logical sequence 

, \ on tbe Editorial pages of the .last 
RECORDER, Feb. 24. He says thatL. C. Ran

. dolph· might be held·respoDsiblefor all that 

who neither listens to himself nor to the idle 
talk of others. Be content to lead a simple 
life where God has placed you. Be obedient, 
bear yO,urlittle daily crosses-you need them, 
and God ~ives them to you only out of P!lre 
mercy .-Fenelon.· 

.. 

. M'Kenzie, the son of the Friendly One. 
M'Intyre. the son of the Carpenter .-
Campbell, Crooked Mouth. 
Cameron, Crooked Nose . 

. Stewartt High-Stay or Support . 

, 
, . 

i 
j'; 
, .. 
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NEWS OF THE .WEEK. mind can fathom the mysteries these un- It ,was voted that we ,'ask tbe 'Rev~ A. E .. 
On Jhe 22d of February another serious tracked and orbitless natures-to guard Main, I). D., Dean' of :th~: Anted Theolo;gical 

fire occurred in the oity of New York, destroy- against their aberrations, to take away from Seminary, to represent the Education Society 
ing a large armory .... belonging to the 71st themthe hope of escape, the long luxQyy"of at:the meetings of the South-Eastern,East
Regime,nt, and nearly destroyin'g -the Park scandalous days in court, the unwholesome ern, Central, Western a~dNo,rth-Western 'As~ \ 
Avenue Hotel near by. Eighteen persons lost sympathy of hysteric~l degenerates, and so, sociatioDs;' and that WfL also askthe Presi
th~ir lives, and many more were injured, al- by degrees to make the crime not wort,h com- dents of Salem College, Alfred University and 
though, the buildin~ was reported to be fire- .. mitting, even to these abnormal and' distort- .. , Milton College to act with' Dr. Main as repre-
proof. edsouls." ... sent~thres of the 'Society at the South~East-

. On the22d of February a scene' occurred ern,Westerriftlld North-Western Associatjons 
in t.he United Sta,tes Senate so disgraceful ... EDUCATION S~CIETY. respectively. ' 
that it is painful to mention. Tillman and Quarterly Meeting of,ExecuirveBoard, It was voted that the recommendation of 
McLaurin, Senators from South· Carolina, al-· The Regular (~uarterlyMeeting of the Exec-the Comnlittee' on· Permanent Endownent of 
though belonging tdthesame political party, utive Board of the Seventh-day Baptist the Theological Seminary in regard to send
are' bitter antagonists. During· a debate Till- '~iducation Society was beld at the College · ing o'ut 'a ·quartette of theological students 

"_"_. ___ ._man made charges against his associate Sen- Office, Alfred, N. Y., OIl Feb. 23, 1902',' at during the coming summer vacation to aid 
atori'_ which McLaurin designated as a false~ 1.30 P. M. in securing funds for the Seminary be re
hood. Tillman rushed -upon hinl a.nd a fist- There wel'e present the following nlcmbers: ferred to a committee consisting of Prof. 
fight ensued. Both Ulan were declared to be E. 1\-1. TOlulinson, A. B. I(ellyoll, \V. L. Bur: W. C. Whitford and Hev. J. B. Clarke for con
" in contempt", and on the 24tl~ of February dick, Stephen Burdick, E. E. Hamilton, Ira sideration and report. 
the President withdrew an invitation which B. Crandall, J. B. Clarke andW. C. Whitford. It was voted that the matter of providing 
had been extended to Senator 'Tillmt;tn as a The meeting was called to order by the certificateR of life membership be referred to 

.1l1ember_.Qf the Comnlittee on Naval Affairs President, B. M. Tonllinson, and prayer was the Treasurer with power. 
to dine with the German Prince Henry that offered by the Hev. 8tephen Burdick. After: the reading and app~oval of the min-
evenIng. "That the final action of the Senate In th~ absence -of T. M. Davis, Hecording utes, the meeting aqjourned. 
will be concerning,' these nlembers is not Secretary,",W. C. \\?hitford was elected 8ecre- W. C. WHI'l'Ii'OltD, Secretary pl'O te111. 
known at this writing. That a severe punish- tary pro telll. 
nlent ought to begiven tbere can beno doubt. The following tribute to the metllory of the Treasurer's Report, 
Both the Senate and the nation are disgraced luembers of our Board deceased since our last 2d Quartct·, .fillt ~ear. Nov. 2./, Il}OI, to Feb. 2],1902. 

beyond description by such an occurrence. Ineeting was adopted: REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT. 

It illust.rates the fact that it is possible for Two members or" the Board, Lorenzo D. Collins llnd Dr. 

men to gain a, place in the Senate who are William ·C. Burdick, having been removed by death Balance 011 hand Nov. 24, lqoI ••••••••.•. $ 907 24 

h 11 fi f h h · 1 . . b since onr last meeting, we deem it fittin~ to place upon Interest 011 Bonds and Mortgages ...... $506 91 
W 0 Y un t or sue 19l pOSItIons ecause " Bills Receivable ...... " 13 58 
of personal ha.tred a.nd the la,ck of that self- our rrcords an p.xpression of the loss that we have sus- "New Theological Endowment 

tained and our appreciation of the faithful and efficient Notes ......... " 3 90- 524 39 

control which is the first mark of a gentle- service t.hese brethren have rendered. For Maintenance of Theolog'ical Seminary: 
man a.nd Illuch more of a Senator. Tillman Mr. Collins was a Vice-President of the Society fl.om First S. D. B: Church, Alfred, N. Y .... $123 60 

Adams S. D. B. Church, Adams Centre,· 
was the aggressor, and his past history jus- t.he time of his first election in ] 891 until death severed N. Y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44 00 

tjfies the hope that he may be permanently his connection with us, .Tan. 24" 1902. He attended the Berlin S. D. B. Church, Berlin, N. Y.: 
(lxpelled from the Senate. meetings of the Board with great regularity until fail- Arlie C. Bently.. . . $ 50 

ing health made it impossible. Though not a man of Frank Vars.. . . . . . . . . . . . I 00 

Thp. Tariff Rill concernin~ the Philippine many words, be was always ready to assist by his Erbert R. Greene.. . . . . . . .. 60 

I 1 d d b I ~ t th ').f h Frank J. Greene. . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
13 an s was passe y t 19 oeua e on e .,.:rt counFlels and by the faithful performance of all duties Arthur E. Greene .......... 6 00-

of February after a final debate of. eight devolvin~ upon him. First Brookfield S. D. B. Church, Leonards-

hours. Tile result, came by a strictly part.y Only four days after the death of Mr. Collins occurred SecondiU~~~fi;;d· S. D: B'. Chu~ch, 'B~o~k-
the death of Mr. William C. Burdick, on Jan. 28, 1902. field, N. Y .............. . 

vote, 4G to 26. Mr. Burdick was officially connected with the Ftoard First Westerly S. D. B. Church (Dunn's 
The most prominent event of the week past from 1881 until the end of his life. He was elected Corners, R. 1.): 

has been the arrival of Prince Henry, brother. 'Treasurer of the Society in 1881, and held this office Mr. aud Mrs. N. M. Mills ...... $4 20 
t·t 1888 F 18RS h d f th D· William Barnes.. . . . . . . . ., 05 of the Emperor of Germany, the launching of un I . i rom c eseI've as one 0 e lrect- Samuel Champlin ... , . ' .. , 60 

ors. During the more than twenty years of service ren- Mr~. M. E. Champlin.. . . . . . '. 2 '00-1 
a royal yacht being built at a ship-yard near dered to the Society, Mr. Burdick manifested a strong SecondS. D. B. Church, Hopkinton, R. I.: 
New York, for the Emperor, and va,rious re- interest in the work of the Society and in the purposes Ch 1 0 C d 11 $ 60 ar es . ran a .. . . . . . . . 
ceptions and honors tendered to the Prince for which it. was founded. 'His many years of experi- Florence Merritt Kenyon ...... 3 00 

. Nenl '~ork TITashl·ngton a d otbe" planes ence as a business man had. given him a grasp of prob-' George F· lMaxsoll·d · . 'd' .... 1 20-In ".L ~,n , ,n 'l\.. S. D. B. C lUrch, In epen ence, N. Y. . . 
The details of these various affairs cannot be lems which made him a valued adviser and an efficient" "Milton Junction, Wis.. . 

member of the Board. First S. D. B. Church, New York City: 
given here. Of the significance we have spok. The presence of these brethren at our meetings will be 
en I·n the editorial column. It is said that c. C. Chipman ..... -...... $5 00 .greatly missed, but the memory of their wise counsels Rev. G. B. Shaw .......... 6 00--

Harvard will confer an honorary degree upon and faithful labors will remain with us as an inspira- Sw' PII·· B. CLhucrlchk, PIAainhfield, NR· J'I' ... . 
1 lan! .. ar e, s away, . ..... . 

the Prince. tion and a help. Mary Bennett, Westerly, R. I ....... . 
Mrs. Thomas V. Stillman, Westerly, R. I . 

On the 27th of Februa:ry Henry Gurdon The Treasurer presented his Quarterly Re- Mrs. Abby K. Witter, " . 

1\1 d d · d· th ·t" f N Y kAt h· h d t d d d d b Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y . . arquan Ie In ' e Cl y 0 ew or. . s por, w IC was a op e an or ere pu - Fre'd E. Gorton. Newton Highlands, Mass. 
the President of the~fetropolitan 1\fllseum of lished in the SABBATH RECORDER. Paul P. Lyon, Ormsby, Pa ........ . 

Expense of Recording Mortgage, etc.. . . 

14 10 

24 00 

3 20 

6 85 

4 80 
12 50 

4 95 

II 00 

42 50 
T2 00 

I 80 
10 00 

I 00 

500 
I 00 
100- 323 30 

310 
Art and a patron of the higher interests of It was voted that a committee of three, 
education and culture in art and literature, consisting of E. 1\1.. Tomilnson, A. 'B. !{en
~fr. ~farquand ha~ filled a place to which no yon and E. E. Hamilton, be appointed to 
other man can easily succeed. He was born investigate and report concerning the old 
in 1819 arid has left the memory-of a life full endo)vment funds of the E lucation 8ociety. 

Total. .. . .. _ . "'\ . $ 1,75803 

of bonor~, blameless and fruitful in best re- It. was voted that our Treasurer pay to 
suIts. t.he Treasurer of Alfred University : 

On the 28th of February memorial services .(a) $300.00 for the ~aintenance of the 
were held tn Congress in 'honor· of the late Theological Seminary'. , 
President 1\icK.inley. Secretary Hay delivered (b)' $400.00 for the General Fund of Alfred 
the formal address upen "The character and University. 
car~r of President l\IcI{illle.v." Similar me- The Committee on Permanent Endowlnent 
morial Aervic~s were held in man.v places of the Theological Seminary present.ed a re
throughout the country. One passage from port by letter, signed by C. C. Chipman, chair
Secretary'HaY'saddress touchin~ the matter. m~n, and Orra S. Rogers, secretary. This 
of anarchy isreproduc~ here: . communication reported progress in the work 

"This problem of anarchy is dark and in- of securing endowment, outlined plans"forthe 
. tricat~, but it ought to be within the compass future, and made certain recom-,p,endations 
of democratic government--alt~ough no sane for the consideration of the Board. 

\ . 

Cr. 

Alfred University: 
Account of Theological Library. . . . . ,$ 50 00 

" Theological Seminary. . . . . 600 00 
" General Fund. . . . . . . . . 250 00-$ 

Accrued Interest on Bonds and Mortgages. 
Expense of Recording Mortgage, etc. . . . "-
Rent of Safety Deposit Boxes.. ~ . . . . . . . 
Check Book. . . . . . . . . .'. . 
Salary of Treasurer, 1st quarter .. '. . . . . 
Balance.. . . . .. 

900 00 
51 25 
3 10 
400 

50 
2500 

774 18 

Total.. . . . '.. . .. . $1.758 03 

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNT. 

Dr. 

Balance on hand Nov. 24, JCJ<>I. • • • • '. • . • • • $ 
Balance reserved Nov. 24, 190I,f6r Bonds and Mort-

gages. ............... . 
Payment!; on Bonds and Mortgages .... , 

II Notes.. . . . .......... . 

Theological Endowment·Fund: 
First So' D. B. Church, Alfred, N.Y.: 

A."B.KenyoQ,Li(e Membership;. $25 00 . 
Ida F. Kenyom.·. ", .. 25 00":"'$ 50 00 

14 89 

2,500 00 
2,225 00 
~.020 00 
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, ,MA~~H,3,'!~02.]"" 
, --" .. -. :'.~.' ;, -, - .. , 

First·s .. D. B.Church, New York City: 
SamrteIF.-:Bates. .. '.. .. . . . $10 00 , 

THE R'ECORDER. . .;.~ 

, , 

I and purpose .. ,'Perhaps, after all, there 'is" no 
such thorough-going distinction between Royal L. Cottrell. . . .' ~ .' . . '. 10 00-$ 20 00 

Miss Kate M;. Clarke, New, York City.. .. 25 00 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Clarke, Ashaway, 

,- - ~words and acti,ons as many'.persoDs imagine. 
R. I .. '... " . ~ . " . . ~ ., . " . 100 00 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Canfield, Seio, N. Y .. 100 00 
" Jay W. Crofoot, Sh~nghai, 
China .. . . . . . . '. . . . . . '.. 25 00 

O. DeGrasse Greene, Adams Centre, N. Y. SO 00 ' 
Geo;S:-Greenman, Westerly, R. 1. •• , .' 100 00 
Rev. N;M. Mills, u' '. •• ' .. '. 1250 
S. Whitford Maxson, Adams Centre,·N. Y. '100 00 
Rev. A.B. Prentice,·' ".'.' " 

Lif~ ~embership of Harry W: , Pren-
tice,an'd Lucy Prentice Stillman.. .' So 00 

. Mrs. Harriet A. Pierce, Carbondale, Pa .. 25 00 
Rev. and Mrs. O. D. Sherm~n, Mystic, 

"'Conn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 00 
Rev. T. J, VanHorn, Brookfield, N.,:Y. '.' '25 00 
Frank J. Wells, Milton, Wis.. ~ .- . . ., 25,00-757,' 50 
Overdraft ...... " .............. ' .')4 36 

----
• $6,531 75 Total.. . : . , , . . .'. . . . 

Cr. 

'Invested in Bonds and Mortgages.. . 
lib" Notes temporarily. . . 

The.rel).re times when words are actions-the 
most impressive, effective and heroic. When 
Peter 'was confronted with the maid sel'Vant'8 
charge that he belonged to the following of 
J esushis words were an action of the most 
decisiveikind.' .It required a high~r type of 
courage; it was a'lIJore superb manifestatioD 
of loyalty to say "Yes" to' that-charge than 
.to dra'Yhis sword and attack afellowman, 
aS'he had done two hours befo.re. There is 
some da'nger that we may hide real cowardice 
behind the maxim" actions speak louder than 
words." Often actions do not speak at all,. 

• $5,200 00 d d 
• 1,020 00 an eep and genuine Christian ~'Xperience 

II Stock. '. . . . . . . . . . _~I 75 has no adequate mode of manifestation ex-
Total ~' ................. $6,531 75 cept through words. Almost invariably the 

LIFE MEM,BERS real tes!. of a, man's courage and fidelit) is 
ADDED SINCE ANNUAL REPORT, AUGUST 29, 1901. 

Mr. Stephen Babcock: . . . . New York City. 
Miss Kate M. Clarke. . . . . . .. 
Miss Anna F. Maltby. . . . . " 
Dr. Harry W. Prentice. . . . " 
Miss Florence M. Bassett.. ; . Andover, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Burdick. . . . . . West Hallock, Ill. 
Rev. William L. Burdick .. " .. Independence; N. Y. 
Miss Susie M. Burdick. . . . Alfred, N. Y. 
Mr. Orson' C. Green. . . " 
Miss Selinda I. Green. . 'I 

Prof. A.. B. Kel1yon . . . " 
Mrs. Ida F. Kenyon. _. . " 
J.\o~rs Calvin D. Reynolds. " 
'Miss Sofie S. Reynolds. . CI 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Canfield .... Seio, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Chester . . . . Westerly, R. I. 
Miss Hannah Crandall .... , . . ' .. 
lVlr. Ira B. Cral1dal1.. . . . . . . . " 
Mr. George S. Greenman. . . . . . " 
Mr. an.d Mrs. George N. Burdick.. . . Potter Hill, R. I. 
M r. Jay W. Crofoot. . . . . . . . . . . Shanghai, China. 
Miss Mandalle M. Crumb ........ Walworth, Wis. 
Mr. Vnlliam M. Davis ......... Chicago. I1!. 
Mrs. Nancy Frank ......... , . Alfred StatlOn, N. Y~ 
Mr. O. DeGrasse Greene ........ Adams Centre, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Whitford Maxson. . " 
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Prentice. . . " 
Mrs. J. Frank Hubbard.. . . .. . Plainfield, N. J. 

II Mr. Orra S. Rogers ....... . 
Mrs. David E. Titsworth. . . . . 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles W. Clarke. . Ashaway, R. I. 

",: 

" 

Mr. and Mrs. Sebeus Coon. . . Little Genesee, N. Y. 
Mrs. William M. Kingsbury. . Rushford, N. Y. 
Mr. George H. Lyon. . . . . . . . Ormsby, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Palmiter. . . . Albion, vns. 
Mrs. Harriet A. Pierce. . . . . .. . Carbondale, Pa. 
Mrs. Lucy Prentice Stillman. . .. . Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Miss Maria S. Stillman ...... , . Webster, Mass. 
Rev. and Mrs. Oliver D. Sherman. . Mystic, Conn. 
Rev. T. J. VanHorn.. . . . . . .. . Brookfield, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Whitford. . . II 

Mr. Frank J. Wells ........... Milton Junction, Wis. 
Respectfully submitted, 

'A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. 
ALFRED, N. Y., Feb. 23, '1902. 

that of words. A young Inan lately said that 
he had been seeking to live a Christian life, 
but no olle knew it, until ODe day ill company 
with his rna.tes a slurring reference was made 
to the deity of Christ. He said: "That was 
'm'yopportunity. I knew that God gave it 
to me, and was testing me, and I thank him 
that he gave me the courage~ to say with 
trembling lips to those young men, who were 
my companioIi!:) and friends, that I believed 
that Jesus was the Son of God, and that only 
the Son of God could do what he had done 
for me." If we do not mistake, one of the 
great needs of the religious life of our time is 
more outspokenness on the subject of religion. 
We do not rneun out~pokenlles~ merely in the 
church and in prayer-meeting, but in the fa
miliar, everyday intercourse of men with each 
other. There are thousands· of Christ,ian men 
who would find it the greatest cross' to speak 
a sincere, genuine, manly word for Jesus 
Christ to t~eir friends and neighbors. '['hey 
would rather give any amount of, money to 
good causes, and they do try to live a Chris
tian life, but the test of .words taxes all their 
resources of loyalty and heroism. 

And therei~ ,a large realm of Christian ex
perience that cannot be disclosed to others 

THE POWER OF WORDS. throup;h the mediurn of deeds. A true Ch·ris-
The remark is often made that a character- tian has views of Christ's nature and rplation

istic of the religion of our ~!me is that it sets ship to men; he entertains hopes, enjoys COD-
" solations, and is quickened by inspirations, 

a higher value on actions than on words, 
and is very little given to talking about itself. which he can convey to others only through 
It makes much of the power .of example, and. words. We-narrow the possibility of mutual 
comparatively little of the po·wer. of speech. help and encouragement· to meager dimen-

sions when we disparage the life-giving power 
Some speakers enlarge upon this peculiarity of words.-The Watchman. 
of present-day religion with so many words 
that one is irresistibly rer.ninded of the crit-' 

NO EASY ROAD. 
icism of Carlyle that he preached the supreme 
virtue of silence in twenty-four stout volumes. Certainly the conditions of discipleship in 
. But are we justified in' disparaging the the Bible are neither easy nor 'pleasant. But 
power of words? Certainly the Scriptures Christ urged men to it 011 the ground, and 
a'ppear to place a very h~gh v~lu~ on . .them. not in spite of, that fact. He exhorted men to 
We are to confess Christ before men. ,And enter the straight gate because it was straight, 
this confession is not simply to be one of ac- and to shut the broad and easy road because 
tion',in dum b show. It is to be vocal. An in- it was so; to choose th~ narrow, rugged, 
spired apostle ventured to write: "If thou steep and unfrequented path because the op
shalt confess with thy mouth Jesus as Lord, posite one was plain, popular a'nd pleasant. 
and shalt believe in thy heart thatOod raised He SayS we ought to be relIgious because 
him from the dead, thou shalt be saved: for there are difficulties and sacrifices connected 
withtJIe.heart man believeth unto righteous-wit.h it,and we ought to be warned against 
ness; and with the mouth confession is'"made thEd!religious life by its very immunities and 
unto salvation." Rom. 16: 9, 10, . 'comforts. 

The trut4 is that where' action is not self- All thing;s are easily commenced. Sin ~~s 
inferpretat,ive it loseslnost of its power3~s a right of way 'in this world which is patent 
example when "words do Dot accompany It. to alL .. Gravitation is aUoD th~ side of down

We need to utilize the two' channels of ex- ·wardness. It is·easy to be bad, his whittling 
pr~8sionin Q:rderto manifest the inner life, along the graIn, cutting along ,the line 0 

133 

cleava~e; it is'pushing a thing that is al::' 
ready going down hill. '. , 

89, letnie say to you, be suspicious of easy 
roads. The conditionsofsucc(;\sS in any 
branch of human endeavor are a straightened 
gate and a hard road.' All kingdoms which 
it is wor~byour while to try to enter suffer 
viole~ce, and it is the. viol~nt which take ltby 

, fore~Noeminence is attained in' any depart
ment. withoutefiort and self· discipline. ' You 
pronounce a doom on a young; man when you 
say he takes life easily~ 

How did Robert Louis Stevenson become .. . . \. . . 

such a master of English prose? By w'riting 
some of his pieces nine timeti over. Look at 
a page of Tennyson's manuscript. You will 
find fifty corrections on a single sheet. "Gen
ius is the capacity for ta.king pains." It is 
not by floating with the current that anyone 
attains what is worthy a,nd lasting, but by 
separating hinlself from the crowd, by scorn
ing delights and living laborious days." De
pend upon' it, in religion 'as elsewhere, the 
primrose path of dalliance, the broad way, 
the life that knows no strain., no restraint, 
no pressure, no fatigue, no watchful self-denial, 
is a doomed life. The manufacture of charac
ter is the finest of all fine arts, and delnands 
of every artist sustained and disciplined toil. 
There is always a presumption against any 
road that is ea.sy. You may be sure that the 
course which is easiest either in the curricu
lum of college or of life is not the best one for 
you to choo~e. You will be safer to turn a 
deaf ear to that course of study or conduct 
which sa'ys, "conle eat of my breaq for it is 
pleasant." If you are even in doubt about 
two courses, choose the hardest and most un
welcome, for, in most instances, if not all, 
you will have chosen the one which God 
meant you to walk in, and which in the end 
is best for you. That woman was not far 
wrong who, when asked to perform a certain 
task on the ground thatit was her duty, ~aid: 
"Oh! I know it is my duty because I hate to 
do it. I can always be sure anything is a 
duty when it is disagreeable."-Dr. H. Jl;1. 
Sanders' University of Chicago Address. 

THE CONTINENTAL SUNDAY INVADIN~ THE COUNTRY, 
EVERYWHERE. 

Sunday trading-open groceries, dry-gOOds, 
. shoe, furnishing goods, and general stores
has increased to such an extent in Illinois 
that the Illinois State Retail Clerk's Associa
tion has made an appeal for a Sunday closing 
IB;W. Every trade unionist in the state is re
quested to join at least in sympathy with the 
Association. In Ohio, Iowa, and Michigan 
acts of this kind, which have stood the test 
of law, are in force. President Mast,of the 
AssociatioD~ declares that "there is no excuse 
for this trade." "Housewives can purchase I 

their supplies just as well' on Saturday, as 
well as shoes and clothing, which can be pur
chased at any time during the week." AU 
over the country Sunday trading of all kinds 
is increasing. There are towns in New Jersey 
where nearly every-line of business is .included. 

People who are arguing in favor of open 
saloons on Sunday, and shut stores and 
places ~f other kinds, are below the level of 
rational arg~ment.They are not as sehsible 
as those who say that if saloons ar~ to be 
.open on Sunday it would promote public wel
'fare to some extent to have everythin~ else 
open; for all who were at work elsewhere· 
would not be in the saloons spending, tbeir 
wal!;es and drinking the~sel ves drunk.-The 
()hristian Advocate. ' 

, \ 

;.' 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

, THE· S AB BATH -' RECOR'DER .. ' ' 

j I .. . I • 

for tne special object that they may keep up 
their' regular ~iving. ' Regular ,systematic 
giving is the power' tliat' keeps ,the de~om,,. 
inational machinery running. Diminish: that, 

. TVOL .. L VIII.N 0'.9. '. 

CAN our pastors, missionary pastors and 
our churches tell us why it is that so little' the denomination in every. respect, suffers~ 
money is coming into the "treasuries of the If those to whom our people entrust their 
two Societies for their general work ? nfunds are unwise, careless, prodigal and reck

lessin:' their expenditure, and hence' withhold 

form~rly a 'member'ofthe Methodi~f Epi'sco
pal chur,ch: . This step will greatly encourage 
the church and increase her .working force. " 
'-May the Great Head of the' church watch 
over these, good people in the years to come 
is the prayer of their former pastor. 

DODGE CEN'l'RE, 'Minn. " 

. they can we would 'be ,plet\sed to have them. SOMETHING' TO LIVE BY. 
, We 'suppose the~ are'trying-to keepupthe their ~ivingbecau,seof"if~heyshould make· 'Tolstoi haswritfen'a)bEm:utifullittle story: 
monthly and weekiy' pledQ:es for the work of 'it known and enter their protests; and '. _. 

..... if they are not heeded, put in officers and on" What Men Live By.'-' It relates how an 
these Societies. _The Missionary Societ.y was . . angel was ~ent down from heaven to learn 
in debt at our lat.e .Confer,ence :$2,2, 00,. Now .boards that will do better work. SomethIng . 
., m,ust be done. Money must, come 'in. ' We what men live by. The angel was found bya 

its debtis $4,200, having had to hire $2,O~O ,must stop, running in debt. If money does poor Russian cobbler and . brought to his 
since Conference to meet its obligations." The 'lit, tIe hut. where he and his wife live_,d in most not,' and will not, come into our treasury, 
,prospect is that it will have to hire another then we must retrench, and appropriations extreme poverty.. They had hardly food 
$1,000 to meet the obligations of the present enou.gh for the next meal,' but they s.hared it Jnust stop. 
quarter, unless the Inoney comes in better ~_ _______ with the stranger. They had scarcely clothes 
than it has into its treasury. Why this FROM D. W. LEATH. enough to keep themselves warm, but they 
apathy, indifference and withholding? It is I aIn getting' along a.s well as usual, wjth a put part of their own scanty clothes on the 
boasted that w.e never had better tilnes in IIIore hopeful prospect of late in my church. new comer, and the cobbler taught him how 
our country, financially, than we are now Individually, I praise God for great blessings to mend and make shoes. He stayed three 
having. If that be true, it cannot then be on my heart. "Ve have had,:r,~ther ,~slack years in the poor hut, and in this time'he 

" the lack of money. Our'people must share in interest on the part of some in attending discovered the great secret of human life that 
this prosperity which is in' our land, Have public worshjp, but we hope there will be a ruen really live, not by the abundance of 
they lost interest in our work as a denom- change for the -better. We have started cot- good things which they have, but by love 
ination'? If AO, why'? Must they have some tage prayer-meetings, to be held every even- and sympathy and their faith in God. Every 
new denolninational project in order to be iiIg . As the people are quite busy with their time the angel got a new insight into what 
interested and give their mOIley '? Shall the work yet, our attendance is small. I hope to men live by, a smile lighted up his face, and 
general and the reglllar work of thedenom- make these prayer-meetings a preparatory when the full truth broke upon him, and he 
ination, so important to the maintenance of work to a revival later on. We ought to saw wl1at makes life, the Jight from his face 
the life and growth of our people, lack the have a revival in the church, and. souls con- filled the whole house, and the poor peasants 
means for it~ support and enlargement '? We vel'ted, all along through the year; but it realized for t.he first time that they had been 
sometimes think that times of great financial seenl8 we have to make a long siege, and the entertaining a heavenly visitor. 
prosperitJ are the times of great, depression people are expecting special efforts before It was the Heavenly Visitor to our world 
in the Lord's work. All denominations are anything is done in t,he way of getting souls who forever made it clear what men live by. 
to-day experiencing' diminution in their funds to Christ. I have been in splendid health He showed that gaining the whole world did 
and depression in t.heir lines of benevolent since the Conference, and spiritually nluch not of itself increase life. One may tear 
work. It appeal'S that men are anxious to ,better than I _have been before during- this down his barns or his factories and 
make money, get rich; hence 'put a.ll the present year.' build greater, and increase his output or 
fundtJ they have, all their surplus income, Elder Jake Dimond, of the German Sev- his income to any degree,and still have his 
into business in these prosperous times, that enth-day Baptist church here, died sud- life as thin and empty as ever. One may 
'they may ma·l.:e their pile. They forget the denly not long since. He was struck with delve into all the intellectual problems of the 
Lord's work; neglect to put money into hi~ paralysis, only living about six hourtJ after- age and increase his knowledge never so 
treasury, in their intense effort of self-getting. ward. He seemed well and hearty at the widely and still miss the simple secret of life 
Is this right? time. -what men live by. "You search the ~cript-

Again, all 'Missionary Boards testify that 
all appeals and giving fpr special lines of 
work diminish the interest and the ~iving for 
the general work. When funds increase for 
special work, the funds decrease for the gen
eral work. Here lies one of the' chief causes, 
if not the chief one, why there is not more 
money now coming into the general fund of 
our two Societies. Never have our people 
pledged and given so largely for special 
objects as they have the past year. These 
objects are important and worthy, indeed; 
nluch of our life, growth and prosperity, as 
a people, depend upon them. ~ow when our 
people pledge and give for these special 
objects, they declare that it shall be outside 
and above their regular systematic giving 
for the general work' of t~e denomination. 
But that does not prove to be the case as a 
rule. When one, under the warmth and 
impetus of earnest and impressive appeals 
for a special object, has pledged or given all 
be c,an afford to give anyhow, and feels that 

-he must meet his special obligation, he thinks 
he, has nothing left to give for the general 

_. () .. 

and reg-ular work. Here is where the diffi-
culty lies. ,When, our people pledge. for a 
special object, and say that it shall not make 
any difference with their re~ular giving, they 
must mean what they say, and make their 
declaration good. If their pledge for the 

SAl.Jlt::M VILLI!~, Pa, ures," he said to the learned men of his day" 
"and they testify of me," and yet you miss 

FROM GEORGE W. LEWIS, just that eternal life which you are so anx-
The last quarter with the Verona churches iously seeking, because you will not learn 

was somewhat abridged by our removal to from me what men really live by. 
Dodge Centre, having accepted a call t·o serve A young- man, in the flower and vigor of 
the latter for the ensuing year. It was with life, comes running to him to find out w ha t men 
great hesitancy, and after much prayerful really live by. He is rich and can have what 
study, that, we left the Central Association, he wants. He is a ruler, and so has appar
and espec~ally the Verona churches, as rei a- entlyattained his earthly ambition. He is 
tions between pastor and people were very religious' according to the standard of the 
pleasant, and. we trust, not without some time, for he keeps the law scrupulously. 'But 
profi~ to all involved. But the nature of he .. has not learned how to "enter into life." 
the field, and certain conditions ill our "Become like me and learn to give out what 
family, indicated t~at a change to a single thou hast," is the simple word of ~he Lord 
church, and that in-a vinag~, was very desir- to him. Learn to Jive ,by love is what the 
able, if not a physical necessity. words mean. "Become rich in' God" is 
. We trust, however, that the good people Christ's other way of saying it. Is there any

whom we left pastorless may secure a better thing that we need to learn more than this? 
adapted leader in the near fut.ure. Being the We thrash over and over the multitudinous 
central point in the Association, in many questions of speCUlation. We grow 'hot 
respects it is an important field. Though over this" jot" a,ndthat "tittle.'" We diS'
recent deaths and removals to other'1ocal- turb the peace of men- with' wordy argu
ities have somewhat depleted the churches, ments, as ,though anyb'ody could live by 
yet there are many faithful ones remaining. logic and rhetoric, by disco-qrse and argu-' 
But a leader ,in spiritual work is a rDuch- mente But one may tear down his theological 
needed factor, and would &.lso be greatly barns and build greater without growing any 
appreciated insoci~ty mattera. richer in God. One may ,prove th~t his way 

. '--special objeCt does m,ake a ?ifferencein their 
regular> giving, then they should pledge l~ss 

One item of specialint~rest transpiring dur- of" tithing mint and anise" is right an.d his 
ing the quarter 'was the reception into full neighbor's way wrong, and still fatlt,o have 
membership in the First Verona church of anything to live by. What does it profit a 
'Brothe~ George W. Betson,' who had been man to succeed at any of these self-set tasks 
keeping the Sabbath some m()nths; he,_was, if he'fails to illustrate the' power of God in 

.. 
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his own life, andto show that he is living' by songs and hymns. The Lutheran movement, the will ola wise andover-!!uling Providence. 
something', which ieedsand fosters-the deep- the WesleY-,,!-t.:n.,g Whit~,fj"~ld,,,_a.ndMoody and The millennium would C()me b~foreour prayer 
est life withinhim,-and lJ;linisters at the same Sankey revivals have all been witnesses to for it had Ibeen finished,'our-,tQe':ltal attitude 
time to the life of those about him? A rel,ig- this 'fact. Whenever'men have felt the Spirir-'would be more cheery, and a gladness would 
ion that a man can live by is one that heals of God touch and move their hearts, there' prevail as-the spring sunshine does, joy com-
his heart and puts peace in his soul ; one that 'has come a great outburst, of Christian-song'. pelling and-:fruit bearlng~_, ' 
makes him feel in harmony with God, and full Skeptical and unb,e~ievingages have ,been Although our life~here:is temporary and we 
of love to everybody; onetha~ ,~akes hirn barre.n in this respect.' "may reasonably look 'forward, to l:omething 
rich-jn ,love;,-joy;-p-e'ace;faitbi;-·lHjP~"cour.age';, ~~4:), s~~I~ies ot"the hymns show that mauy better,s"tillthis life isa gloribusopportunity., 
'and able ,t'o live "as havin~friothi:rig~yef:llOs;.;~,of~tl'ie~'bri~1ites't, best and most inspiring were The real 'difference a.mong men is ,not that ' 
sessing all things."-' Arnel'icall Friend. written b.y~~~l a~d.:\v~Il1e~ whose},()t iu)ife" some are rich and others', poor, for tha~ is a , 

was hard and unenviable. The oratO'rio, rn.ere incident, a detail,. but thatJsome accept'M"""M 
SOURCE Of CHRI~TIAN ,SONGS.' , TbeMessiah, which has cbarrned sO' many by theirtaskwithfaith and others think th~m- ' 

Christianity is glad-tidings of great joy to its wonderfurs'weetnessaQd power,wID3 selve~unjtistly used. The poor man who eQ.
,all people. It is a light shining in the dark- written by Handel when he had failed in, ~is dures his poverty with a heart that rnakes 
ness. The prophets, 10O'king forward to the other musical ventures, and was heavil'y in- the bes,t of what he has cau find mote happi

_~,~_coming O'fthe Messiah, break fort,h in songs volved, through no fault of his own. '," Jesus, ness in his meagre circumstance than the' 
'of marvelO'us, praise. Isaiah, anticipating lo:ver of my soul," was written under very greedy soul di~eovers in his wider field if he 
the advent of Christ, voiced the wonderful trying personal circumstances. "Praise ,God, feeds his appetite for more. If I could make 
joy of his heart in the jnspiring words: from whom all blessings floW," was written ail men plan to be happy where they are in~ 
"Arise, shine; fO'l'thy,lighf is come, and the by BishO'P l~en, whO' was thrO'w:n intO' prison stead of wearing their fretful hearts out be
glDryof the "Lord is risen upon thee." When for his piain speakin~ on the evil~ of the day. cause they are not where I they think God 
Christ was born, the angels sang of peace on While be might have been rich, about all he ought to have put them,; I should make, the 
earth, goad-will, to men. Men received the left was enough to bury him. Any book on very wildernessblO'ssomwith roses and raise 
Go'spel, in t,he fir8t ages, with great joy; out the story' of our hymns shows that those a fiood-tide afjoy that would sweep round 
?f their rejoici9~ Chrietian s~ngs were bor.n; which have lived and been of service have the earth bearing blessings to every home. 
III song IIlen .expressed theIr love for G,hrlst come, not from favO'ring outward circum- It is nO't so much what you have as what you 
alld gratitude to God for the coming of the stances, but frO'm hearts that have ap- are that brings happiness. You might have 
Saviour., proached near the source of- everlasting and all and still be miserable, and you might have 

Christianity spread rapidly in the first ages eternal joy. little and still have heaven. 
because of this dominant note of joy arising As we apprO'ach near to God, Christ and the TO' feel that what you do is drudgery makes 
from the hearts of men, irrespective of con- Holy Spirit ill our hymns O'f praise, they will it drudgery. It is not the work you are do
ditions 0'1' circumstances. Men-were happy, lift us up and inspire us ; as we depart, our ing, but your attitude toward it that is im
nDt because they had improved their social musical service will be cold and perfunctory. pOl'tant. If you are a king, you will dignify 
state, or been advanced in PO'sition, or had It is the glad spirit in which we worship that a trivial thing by doing it in a kingly way, 
received material gifts, but because they had makes it joyous.-The Advance. and the glitter of the crown will be reflected 
COllle into cDmmunion and fellDwship with WORK WITH f AITH~---- thereon.. A true Christian, finding his way to 
God. What to them were the galling, bitter O'lory throuO'h the sad and hard as well as the 

GEOUfl"~ II. HlCPWOR'ru. M F'I 

earthl.y disapPO'intments? Were they not My Father worketh hitherto, and I wDrk. jO'yous experiences of life, always under the 
heirs, who were sopn 'to come into a great conviction that God and the angels will come 
inheritance? Had they not already received St. John 5: 17. with assistance at his call, presents an ideal 

I was looking Dver some plans with aln 
in a measure this inheritance·{ ,Christ did of work well dO'ne, of sorrows bravely borne architect the O'ther day. He was so eccentric 
his work fO'r the jO'y set before him. Paul in sO'me of his ideas that many peO'plethought and of a heart at peace, because duty and 
labored and suffered, cO'unting it a joy to pleasure are two words for the same thing. him mildly insane, but I discovered that he 
work in such a cause. The Christian plow- ' You will have trouble-make good use of it. was simply religious. (, 
man sang at his task of turning tile furrow; "I am just as truly bO'und to be honest in You will havehappiness-enjO'y it thoroughly. 
the weaver, the toilers in all o'ccupations YDU will have sDrrDw-.let the, Master share building a house," he said, H· as you are to be 
rpjoiced in their new-fO'und hope. The cus- it with you. Vv'" O'rk, if God is in it, is made sincere in your prayers. If I can show when 
tom of daily meetings shows how interested the time of reckonin~ comes that I have put easy and cheerful. Even death, if there is a 
they were in this llew religiO'n. my soul into ,my work I havenO' doubt about home beyond to look forward to', loses its 

There is nO'w used in the daily service of the the welfare of that souL I IBUst loO'k to my sharpest pang. Mix heaven and earth, tears 
Greek church O'ne of the early Christian even- fO'undation to' see that it has sustaining pow- and faith, life's tasks and life's hopes, and 
ing hymns, which is said to date frO'm thE er, to my roof that it will not leak, to' the the days shall sing themselves away until the 
first century and to' be the earliest Christian " great dawn comes when you will have your arrangement of roO'ms and "closets to make 
hymn now known,! It reads as follO'WS and everything convenient and comfO'rtablerather reward and your rest.-New York Herald. 
shows the state of feeling: than inconvenient and irl;itating:, and I must 

" Hail, Jesus Christ, ba.il, gladdening light, do all this in the name o,f, humanity and 
Of the Immortall!'ather's glory bright I 
Blessed of all saints benea.th the sky, God." 
And of the heavenly company. He struck the bedrO'ck truth ,of the religious 
Now, while the sun is setting, life. If I could extend the principle which 
Now"while the light grows dim, ' 
To Father, Son and Spirit governed my architect to every depart,ment 
We raise our evening hymn. O'f activity and industry, I should conve~t the 
Worthy,Th6u~'~;hile time shall dure, world to the theory of the New Testament, 
To be hymned by voices pure; h·t I· d k't f b t 
Son of God, of life the giver, \ C ange 1 S comp eXlon an rna ~e 1 ~ ar e-
Thee the world shall praise forever." , tel' place" to Ii ve in than it is now. " 

While in the early ages we mark the growth ,. Every man a consecrated workman! All 
of a joyful religion, in the sixth century honest work God's work, as truly so 'as the 
Christianity seemed to harden into eet forms work of the priest at the "altar I The brick-, 
of wO'rship, and the early spontaneO'us joy layer, the, merchant, the preacher, the wo~an 
was lost. Up to the' twelfth century this' of society eq uaUy ~ervants of the Most HIgh. 
state of affairs continued, and we have a, T,he winning of a livelihood by some kind of 
'"thard~gloomytypeof9hristianity~' "'Then the toil-whether on the farm or in the warehouse 

.... ~'P'"l·'D' .... '······"" .... f' '. y beO'an to make its way to the or in the 'pulpit makes no difference-not ~ J. g 0]0 M, ' , , " • 

surface once more; and we. have had little ."OT simply a necessity, but a divine, necessity In 
no diminution of its volume and power since accordance w~th the pla~of the universe, and 
then. ' ' this tO'il to be ~Dgaged in with ~killful hands 

- " ..... '~~ ... ';'.~" 

Every _ period of Christian' reform' a~d re- at;ld a loyal heart,~ot as drudgery but as 
vival has producpd' a, gr~at 'muftitudeof duty, not by the decree of a harsh fate but by 

IN the ancient games, the slaves ran for 
their lives, and only one could win. , How 
they ran! The veins stood out like Whip
cords! The muscles swelled wIth the tre
mendous exertion! The teeth were set;~ the 
eyeballs' almost started from their sockets! 
The perspiration oozed' from every PO're! 
Then, after the fearful struggle for life, it 
proved all in vain for the vast majority.' 
Only one was set free. The others strained 
every nerve and lost. Not so with those 
running the Christian race. None will fail 
whO' dO' their best. , There is a laurel wreath 
for everyone. ",Be thou faithful unto death, , 
and I will give th~e a crown of life."-1/. W. 
Haynes, D. D. 

----------------------
THE wheat dO'es not perfect itself in a: day; 

no more' will the spirit of 'prayer in you. To 
rightly pray, to ~holly merge one's will in ' 
the, Di v.ine wil], to purely love, to _ perfectly 
trust-it is theacbievement of a. lifetime 1- , 
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G. S. Merriam. , . 
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Wotnan's Work.' 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

BE GLAD, . 
If your skies are overctlst, 

They'Ube bright to-morrow .. ' 
There will come an end at last 

Unto hurt and sorrow. ;., 
Past the shadow and the night 

Shines the sun forever. 
. .r~here waits a golden height 

To reward endeavor. 

. . . ' . . 
THE· ·SABB ATH . -, 

'RECO::kDE:R " .' 
, I. • 
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thousand dollars was the amount paid. . An The Work Committee . purch~se cloth and 
interval of a week or ten days between the from it cut apronsQf different styles forwom- J 

payment ,of the ransom and the'releaseof en and children .. TneRe g-armentsare made 
thecapt'ives was insistad upon by the'brig- upin the So~lety and offered for sale at the' 
·ands. This has been a time of great suppers. It is known that they are always 
ahxiety, many'belieying tha~ the money once kept on hand by the Society, so if one wishes 
paid, the ,missjonarieswould be put to death, to purchase. an apron shekn'ows where to 
and it was with great lOY that a message was find it. They find a ready sa.ie and' Jurnish"a; 
received at the Missionary Rooms in Boston,-.regular income.' " . I • -. -.... . . 

date,p at Saloriica, Feb. 23, 1902, contain'ing Tn Jan.uary of each year the Farmeris . 
Spite of grieying and d, pain 

For the ones gone from us, 
. Shinjng over sorrow's raip. 

the"one word" Safe." A later message indi- Grange holds an institute in tb.iE! town that 
" ... -. -"-. '~ca-t"es~that Miss Stone and her companion had·· continues for three days. "This year ourSo-

. a,'rrived iIi the early morning at a little town cietjr was.asked to furnish dinners, which they 
on the Macedonian frontier and 'were'on their did, and realized a net gain of over fifty-three 
wa.y to Salonica. They ~ere well a~d in good dollars. . 

Is a bow of promise. . 
God above the tempest smiles 

, Through the clouds of sadness; 
,'Inthe sunny afterwhiles 

There is joy and gladness. 

In the home, when toil is done, 
On~ awaits to meet us; .... 

There are little feet to ron, 
Laughing eyes to greet us. 

After all, the worM is fair, 
~ God is good above us, 

'When there's Borne one else to care, 
Some one else to love us. 

There are songs of joy afar, 
If you stop to listen. 

Hope can see a silver star 
O'er the morning glisten. 

Past the Future's open gate 
Brighter days are gleaming, _ 

Death and parting, wrong and hate, 
These are only seeming. 

Though disasters line the way 
That awaits before me, 

In the province of To-day 
'l'here is sunshine o'er me; 

Onward through a fair 'fo-Be 
Is my spirit winging; 

While a voice of melody 
'l'hrough my heart is ringing. 

-
MISS STONE RELEASED. 

After a captivity covering a period of al
most six months, Miss Ston.e and her com
panion, Mrs. Tsilka, are at liberty. Of the 
trials and hardships these women have en
dured, of "the hope deferred that maketh the 
heart sick," we can form butJlittleconception. 
Miss Stone was captured by brigands 011 the 
Bulgarian frnntier on Septem ber 3, and dur
ing this time must have suffered much from 
exposure to inclement weather in the mount
ains, and the hard journeys caused by the 
rapid movements and sudden changes of t.he 
captors. 

A ranson of.about $100,000 was demanded 
by the brigands for the release of Miss Stone. 
Thia sum, at first, the Missionary Society 
thought it uI,lw~se to attempt to pay, as it 
might seem to put a premium on such opera
tions and this would be but the beginning of 
other captures. After considering the, mat
ter for nearly a month, it was decided to issue 
a call to the Christian churches of America 
for. funds to . pay the ransom and to secure 
the release of the captive. During the first 
three or four days, over fifty thousand dol
lars were received, but after that the money 
came in very slowly. ,.A delegation visited 
President Roosevelt, who took a. personal in
terest in the matter, and one of his first acts 
as President was to direct the State Depart
ment to do all in its power toward Miss 
Stone's release. 
,"'- Repeated attempts were made to negotiate 
.with the bandits, but it waBseveral weeks be-
fore they could even be located, and every-

, thing must be done with the greatest caution. 
For a long: time the brigands .refused to 
Rcceptanything but the full amount . asked 
for; but at length, when they were convin~ed 

. that there was n~ more forthcoming, fhey 
agreed to accept \Yhat they could get. and 
about ten days aJ!:o. the'ransom was paid.· 
The sum has been vari.ously estimated, but it 
is thought that between seventy and eighty 

spirits. A missionary magazine has been subscribed 
For six mOI!ths the Christian world has for this year frornwhich selections are read 

been anxious about this woman and interest.:. at the meetings. It is to be circulated among 
ed in her welfare. Reports of the'd~ath of the members for furt,:lier reading and study. 
one or'both of the captives have been circu-
lated from tiule to time, and hope and fear LIVING BY THE DAY. 
have qnickly changed places. in our hearts. WAYLAND HOYT, D. D. 

We all feel that a personal friend has been in Pondering this lately, I saw fresh value in 
great danger, and her release is a cause for it. I saw this, among other values-that re
deep thanks~;iving. ceiving each day as a separate and special 

Miss Stone went to Bulgaria as a mission- gift of God will wholesomely remind us of our 
ary in the service of the Congregational depe,ndence upon God. We 81'e dependent on . 
Board about twenty-five years ago, and God, whether we think of it or not .. It is a 
during that time has. had (;barge of the:Uible- good thing to think of it. When we think of 
women in ber field. In the pe'rformance of things in bulk, we are not so likely to recog
her duty she was wont to make long and nize the giver of them as when we think of 
wearisome journeys to all parts of all Bulga- things pi~cemeal. 
ria and M.ficedonia, ~he~e she was well-known Do you remember, when you were a little 
and deep-loved, and it was on one of these child at home, the routine of the home-pro
journeys that she was made a captive. . vision,-breakfast, dinner, supper, schooling, 

Previous to her' work on the mission field bed, clothing, shelter, fire, light, as the home
she had been on the staff of the COIlf,{'I'PgatioD- . provision all ('arne to yo.u in routine and mat
aJist in Boston, and near there at her home ter-of-course way,-do you remember that as 
in Chelsea the aged motJher and three brothers this home provision carne to you in thisfash
are still living. One brother has died of ion you were not so likely to think' of father 
pneumonia during thit:l time of anxiety. and mother as the ones from whom it came"! 

The capture of Miss Stone is said to have But when you wanted some special thing,-a 
been for political reasons, and she was selected new to,Y, a book, an article of clothing out of 
not because she was Miss Rtone, 'but because the ordinary,-aild you were obliged to go 
she was an American. The brigands were to father and mother for that specific thing, 
greatly in need of money, and America seemed . do,.Y0u not remember how, as it was given 
to them the c01,lntry fronl which they could you, you felt, in peculiar way, your depend
get the most and obtain it tlhe most readily. ence on father and mother? 
Secretary Eddy (who is now'in this country) Just take the· days thoughtlessly in bulk, 
has been untiring in his efforts to secure the and you will not be likely to much recognize 
release of these women. He says he has every God as the giver of them. But take each day, 
reason to think that they were well treated as it really is, as a special gift from God's 
during their captivity, and reports to the gracious hand, and such separating and 
contrary were Iuade by the brigands for the piecemeal thought of the days will necessarily 
purpose of hastening the payment of the ran- breed in you a feeling of thankful dependence 
som and increasing the almount. upon the God who gives, day by day, the 

MILTON JUNCTION SOCIETY. . 
MUS. G.J. CHANDALlh 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of ~he Milton 
Junction, Wis., Seventh-day Baptist church 
haveread the request of our Editor in a recent 
RECORDER, and cheerfully respond. They
would be glad to see communications from. au.. 
the Societies. It would be of great interest. 

This Society is endeavoring to raise all the 
mOIl~y it can fO,r the use of our various de
nominational Boards, to assist the needy in 
our community 'and to add to the beauty and 
convenience of our house of worship. 

During·the first half of last "year tep-cent 
suppers were seorved nearly every' month. 
These brought the people together for pleas
ant social evenings and added a considerable 
sum to the treasury .. In the early autumn 
an escalloped chicken, supper Wits. served 
which proved to be quite a success, both so
ciallyand financially, netting tb~ Societyover 

. seventeen dollars. 

days .. And thus receiving and estimating a 
day, I think you will be surer to use' the day 
as under the sight of· and for the glory of the' 
Gi vel' .-C. E. World. 

HERE is a little "gem clipped from a small 
boy's essa,y on parents: "Parents are things 
which boys have to look after them. Most 
girls also have parents.· Parents consist of 
pas and mas. Pas talk a good deal about 
what they are going to do, but mostly it's 
the' ma~ that make you mind. - Chicago 
flews. . 

WE cannot always be 'sure when we·are·most 
useful. It is not the acreage 'you sow, it is 
the multiplication which God gives the seed 
which makes up the harvest. You have less 
to do with being successful than with being 
faithful. Your main comfort is that· in. your 
labor you are not alone ; for God, the eternal 

, One,' who guides the marches of the stars, is 
with: you.---Spurgeon.' . . .~ .. 
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WIRELESS, TELEGRAPHY .AND' HOW IT ,WORKS. light. Walls of wood or stone offer no more give direction to the beams of waves 80 8sto 

PROF. A. IC. DOLBEAR, TUFT'S 'COLLEGE. hindrance to their passage than tbeydo to Rend toa single pla'3e, and anyone with a 
A current of electricity will keep to the wire the action of a magnet upon a piece' of iron. delicate r~ceiver,within the rangeqfthe waves 

or other conductor provided for it, and this Here then is a method of setting up elect~ical may now receive t~e signals. Itis'hope.d some 
is the basis for tbe telegra,ph, which for nearly ,disturbl1nc,es in space, distributing the 'ellergy way will be devised to insure secrecy."y,et with
sixty" years 'has been' of such comnlercial in every direction like light from a spark'; out this the usefulness of the apparatus is 

{' 11 ',. . very great, and doubtless all vessels, light-
importance. Ten.era y the eartl~ has been and the amount of ellergy depends UPOl1hoW.housesand_coastline~ will beproyided with a 
made a part of the cond uctillg circuit, an<d it much elect~ical energy can --be got--intbthe -set ·to give and receive warnings in, fog and 
b'as beHIl, ,held that a, continuou~"conductor" wire that e,ndsin the' air.. , __ , " . ,Qarkness, arid, there is ev¢ry reason for th~" 
wa,s 'essential for the doing of ari~ electrical With the large' coils ' made now-a-(l'ays, it is belief that i mprovemel1t~ ,win be made to ex~' 
work. ,The so-called circuit ,mpant. a con-possible to discharge a hor~e-power in this t~nd tlhe u~ef~ln.~ss. C?f wlreles~ .!el~f!;raph~--, " 

---tinuous,conductorprpvided with a source of 'wa,~. No~v ether waves suffer bu{little from 'll1e COllglPf:!,ntlonilbst and G1111stlall WOf/d. 

, electricity in it, which might be' a galvanic friction and the distance to which they go is MINISTE'RIAL CONFERENCE AT ALBION, WISCONSIN. 
battery, a dynarDo or any other'generator. well.-nigh limitless. Once started in freespace Aga,irl-tQeMillist(~rial COllference·and Quar-

When the earth was made a part of this they-_-travel on and on. To the moon, to terly MeetiI~g of the churches of Southern 
circuit it was eady found out that the cur- Mars, to Sirious and the North Star. The Wisconsin and Chicago, which met with the 

·Jrent spread in, a surprising way in every distance to the latter is so great that its church at Albion, has, come and gone~ It 
direction, but it, ultimately arrived, by very light, requires forty-seven year£L.tQre~ch us, was a season of refl'eHhiug from the presence 
circuitous routes, to the further terminal in but these waves we set up are of the same of the Lord. The program, as announced in 
the earth. This fact was made the basis for nature as light and travel with the same the RE,VOIU)J~U, was carried out, except the 
telegra,pl~ing across a river without carrying speed. Here, then, we possess amenns for item fo!, Sabbath morning. On account of 
a wire across, by stretching a wire along one signaling applicable to the wh9le vi8ible sickness ip his family, Brother G. J. Crandall, 
bank and letting: its ends dip into the river. universe, and limited only by the delicacy of of Milton JUllction, was unable to attend,' 
If a battery and' telegJ'aph key were pro- the apparatus, suitable for recei ving the sig~ and Mrs. Townsend kindly consented to fill 
vided, the current of electricity could at will nals. the vacancy. Some were fearful that the 
be sent into the rivf-r, where it at once spread What have we for receivers for these ether topic, "The Duty of Our' Churches to Our 
through the whole water betvveen the ,ends of waveH? There is first needed a conductor Denominational Boards," would be ,so unin
the wire. A similar wire on the opposite connecting the earth and its overhead space; teresting to the general hearer that the 
bank, with its ends dipping into the water so t.he electrical c'urrents in tne earth and the results would not be so helpful as hoped for 
and fiaving a galvanometer or a telephone ether waves iil space may together react ripon from our Quarterly Meetiugs. . But each 
included in that circuH, will ha,ve part of the it; indeed, a vertical wire with its lower end division was so wisely and earnestly pl'e
current, go through it, and signals may thus thrust into the earth is the condition. Th'e sented that the spiritual uplift, as well as a 
be sent frolll the first to the second circuit. surging waves in the ether that pass it pro- better understanding of our relation t.o the 
Such a method has been employed in Eng- duce e1ectric currents down and up· it, as va,rious departmentH of our work, and the 
land, where the distance between the two many such as there are waves per second obligation we are under to support those 
circuits was two or three miles. In one sense from the induction ('oil. All that is needed whom we have called to lead in the work, was 
this may be called wireless telegraphy, be- now i~ sOllle device that call be mechall- apparent. The attendance from first to last 
cause no wire is provided between the two ically affected by such vibratory currents. was unusually good. 
places, but more wire is needed for the method At first a stat,ic telephone was emplo'yed, OnPirst-day, at the morning service, two of 
than would be needed it directly connected. and this is serviceable easily to distanced our young men of the Albion church were form
For that reason it can hardly be considered a greater than a mile. :E'or longer distances a ally set apart to the office of deacon. The 
wireless method. . _ substitute has been found in what is called a following prog-ram, arranged by a council of 

The sJstem of wireless telegraphy about' 'cohereI' and its adjuncts of a battery and delegates from the churches, was carried into 
which we have lately heard so much is rad- sounder. The cohereI' is a small glasB tub~, effect: Sermon by 1\1. B. Kelly; prayer and lay
ically different from the one just described. two or three inches long, having wires thrust ing on of hands, led by L. A. Platts; charge 
In place of the battery circuit, having both into each end, yet not to quite touch in the to the candidates, S. L. Maxson; charge to 
ends in the earth, there is provided what is middle of the tube. Betwee!l' the ends of the the church, E. D. VanHorn; welcome to the 
called an induction coil, or transformer, hav- wire a few :tHings of nicker are held. When Brotherhood of Deacons, L. T. Rogers; clos
ing two coils of wire concentric with each these wires are connected with the battery ing prayer and benediction, S. H. Babcock. 
other and insulated from each other as per- and sounder no current passes, as the filings 'I:'his was a most impressive service; and 
fectly as possible. For the inner coil there is",a~tas a non~conductor, but, when the ether after the benediction several of the members 
provided a galvanic battery and telegraph wave current reaches them they become ar- of the church, of their own accord, came for
ke.y, which opens and closes that circuit as in ranged and cohere to form a conductor. The ward and warml'y greeted these yoan!!; men 
the ordinary telegraph. The outer coil is battery current now ,passes alld works the in their new relation to the work of the 
made of fine wire, and a great number of sounder; a tap upon the tube destroys the Master. Tears of joy and thanksgiving 
turns of it. cohesion, the current stops, awaiting the ar- freely flowed, and hearts were made glad 

When the ci,rcuit through the first, or pri- riva.1 of other wave~ to disturb the filings because the Holy Spirit was present with the 
mary, coil is ,closed or opened" there is in- again. .The mecha~lsm of the .tube and the Father's blessing. 
duced in the secondary coil a vigorous rush of tap~~r IS automatiC, so one hstens to the The afternoon of First-day was given to 
electrical current, which may show itself as a famlhar sound of the Morse sounder when the the Y.P. S. C. E., a report of which will no 
snapping spark between the ends of its wire. receiver responds to ~he signals h'oIn the doubt be furnished to the Young People's 
Let now these ends be carried, one to the transmitting station. Department of the RECORDER. 

ground, the other free in the air. Every This method of signaling p.as been extended Beginning with Thursday evening, Feb. 27, 
, I tit h' f b t t h d d Mrs. Townsend is to as. sist us in some extra change in, the primary circuit will discharge a e y 0 a reac 0 a ou seven een un re 

into the earth, and into the air from the sec- miles, the distance from Land's End in Eng- meetings, and we bespeak the earnest prayers 
I d t N f d l d Th" t . 'tt' '1 of the brotherhood elsewhere for her and the ondary circuit., That discharged into the an ,0 ew oun _an. e ransml lng COl ' church and the people of Albion. that there 

earth is distributed in every direction in it; used was larger and consequently more ener- may beagrac~ousoutpouringof Divine grace 
that discharged into the air is at once trans- getic than those before used. O~ly the letter and power upon us. . 
fpl'Dled into ether waves, very much as the "s" was sent and identified. This"lettersig- The weather in this vicinity continues re
~napping of a whip sets up air waves of nal consists of thre(' dots; it was not heard markably fine. No severe storms, but little 

t · 1 'th h 't' t' 1 snow 'Or rain, and a tempe." rature, thouO'h 
sound, and,Hke them, are distributed through con IDUOUS y, oug 1 was con Inuous Y hovering, about and sometimes below the 

_'":BP~~~-~~arkdiBCiiargesare Known to be ;:::~i~ui~ ::~:::d8i~f!:~ ~::g:::l:::.~~e ~~ :rfo~:r~~r~nf~ e~e;:::~\~ e;:~ ;:i~e8~::Z 
viorator'y'andmay be made to take' place, ~he induction coil be made \still larger there ant. Perhaps those who are anxious to 
millions of times a second~ These waves in IS no doubt that themethotl can bee~plQyed find a more genial clime would not be alto
the e .. ther travel in it with the speed of light, in t~e place of cables for telegraphing across get her disappointed if th~y should come this 

- way, rather thftn go to a more southern lat-
186,000, miles in:a secon~, and most· bodies the ocean. , ,.' " ',itude." Come and see." s. Q:.B. 

are' as' -transparent to them as glass is ,to At present no means has been discovered to FEBRUARY 25,1902. 
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A Gospel Calendar, 
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would be if these teachings were removed. We would do the work of the Lor(J in the world as we flndit; to 
lOBe almost all the'standards -by which we now judge try to ma){e things betterin this world, even if only a 
both public and private morals ;.all the ,standards to- little better, because wehave'lived in it. That kind of 
ward ~hichwe, with more or less ()f res(:>lutipll, strive work can' be done only by the man who is neither a 
to raise ourselves. Almost every man who' has'by his weakling nor a cowa'l.'d;_ by the man who in the' fullest 

This week we are beginning to empty that, life-work added to the sum of human ~chievement of sense of the word is a true Christian; like Great Heart, 
pigeon-::hole whi9h' has pecome so' crowded .which the race is proud, of which <:mr people are proud, Bunyan's ,hero. We plead for a closer and wider and 
with good things durinO' the 'past few weeks.' almost every such man has based his life-work, largely deeper study of the Bible, so that our people may :bein 

F'I ' upon the teachings of the Bible., Sometimesithas been fact as' well' as in theory "doers-of the' word arid ,n()t ' 
One' qf 'these good-thin gs is a let tel' of C hrist- d one unconsciously" more oftenconseiously '; ,and among heaI.'ersonly ." 
mas greeting to his pastor f~om one ,of those the very greatest men a disproportionately large num, ' ==", ======================:::: 
lone Sabbath-keepe~s who is doing more good bp.r have been diligent and close students of the Bible at 

firsthand. ' ,OU R MIRROR. 
than: some whole churches. He is a success-
ful '~civil arid consulting' engineer"; 'but he These are not.the words of a theorist writ- GENTRY, ARK,-Su'nday, Ftib.16, the, Geil-
evidently regards the preaching of the Gospel ing' amid his theologi~a] treatises, nor of a "try C. E. Society sent a male quartette wit.h 
as his main bu~iness. He enclosed a calendar dreamer in his hermit's cave. They come Pastor 'Hurley to BI90mfie!d_to till a monthly 
upon which the most diligent 'search fails to from the foretIlost public man in the world appointment The pastor preached an effect
find any advertisement except for the Gospel. to-day, the man to whom, more than to any ive sermon based on the children of Israel 
Everypag~:('ln addition to the calendar for other high official, the world looks for, pure halting on the 'border of t~e promised land. 
the month;"is crowded with good suggestions ideals of public service and for unswerving Tliequartette followed ,the sermon with 
such as these: fidelity to them. .. "There's a beautiful land." Both the sermon 

.. I know not whether there may partings be,-
, The rending of earth's ties which are so sweet 
But this I know~that rest for breaking hearts ' 

Is found at JESUS' feet." 

" Time was-is past,-tholl canst not it recall ; 
Time is,.,-thou hast-employ tire portion small, 

Time future-is not,-may never be; , 
Time present-is the only time for thee." 

" Work as if there was no such thing as prayer; 
Pray as if there was no such thing as work.i' 

" He is richest whose wants m:e least." 

"No question is ever settled until it is settled right." 

Lincoln-sad, patient, kindly'~Lincoln, who, after and the singing were highly ,appreciated by a 
bearing upon his weary shoulders for four years a good-sized audience. Our Music Committee 
greater burden than that borne by any other man 'of ' , 
the nineteenth century, laid down his life for the people Ray Fuller, SU'Sie Maxson and Mrs. Ben Still-
whom living he had served so well-built up his entire man, is doing good work. c. c. v. 
reading upon his early study of the Bible. He had mij.S-
tered it abRolutely ; mastered it 'as later he master~d LIFE IS WHAT WE MAKE IT, 
only one or two other books, notably Shakespeal' ;~~ I wish I co.uld have kept up my studying, 
mastered it so that he became almost ,. a man of one but I have had so man'y household cares that 
book," who knew that book and who instinctively put 
into practice what he had been taught therein; and he it h,a.s b~en almost impossible for llle to get 
left his life as part of the crowning work of the century an opportunity even to read," said a woman 
that has just closed. in middle life. 

From Jonathan Goodwill. 0, young people, you have just been cele- Her hearer sympathized with her, yet later 
The following letter has some good Y. P. S. brating the birthday of this man who looms she recalled this woman's luxurious horne, in 

C. E. suggestions. ,",That do you think of up greater and greater as welook back across which the lace curtains must always be done 
them't Our friend Jonathan has a quaint the years; one of those few great men who up on such a date, the bra.sses polished at 
way of putting things that sometimes makes have stood at the parting of the ways in the such a time, and the silver cleaned on another 
you laug'h; but that will not hurt you any. life of a race as a nation, and saved the day stated day. Nor had it always been possible 

Dear Friend:-I believe that you owe us a letter; so I for righteousness. And here we have the for this housekeeper to find servants to fill 
write to let you know it. I read the" Drop8 from a secret of that great character pointed out by her fastidious requireInents. The listener re-
Doctor's Bottle", by Dr. Church in the HECOHDER, and his successor. peated the regretful words of this woman to 
pa tted him on the back, " pal'agorically speaking." As f 
I d d h

· h 'Ve must cultivate the mind " but it is not enough only a riend, and sumplemented tbem bysayinO': 
un erstan 1m, e means stop when you are through. n 

Do not gorge him with indigestible dessert, which spoils to cultivate the mind. With education of the mind must "She does not realize that her life is largely 
all that he haR '.'::i,ten before. go .the .spiritual teaching which will make us turn the what she has made it. She preferred to have 

I have been asked why the topic for the Y. P. S. C. E. tram~d mtellect :~ good ~ccount. . an elegan't home, wit h everything not merely 
Prayer-meeting can not be printed at the lie d f th' It IS an admlI able thmg, a most necessary thmg, to f t bl I b t f t bl a 0 e h b I . " . com Qr a y c ean, u Ullcom or a y neat 
Young People's Page. I think it would be a good thing ave a sound ody. t 18 an eV,enlbetter thmg to have' . , . ' 
and also to have the C. Eo Editor drop a few remarks: a sound mind. But infinite!y'better than either, i8 it to rather than to take tIme for readIng. Now, 
from one to four inches long, applying the lesson and have that, for the lack of whip-h neither sound mind nor I my~elf often larnent that I have not time 
rubbing it in vigorously. a sound body can atone, character. Character is in the for plano practice, and wi~h I were a better 

We did all we coiIld Thanksgiving day and some days long r?n the .decisive factor in the life of individuals and plaJer; but really it is my choice, for the few 
f 11 • t "d ttl' th T k' b' of natlOns alIke. . ' I . . o _owmgowB:r Be mg e ur 18 questIOn. . . . J" , • spare Ilnnutes mIght devote to mUSIC I spend 

You have no Idea how mnch good it does us to see It IS a good thmg to be cleve] , to be able and smal t , b k " 
your articles in the RECOHDER. It is like getting letters but. it is a ~ett~r thing to have the qualities. that find on my 00 s. . , . . 
from home.' theIr expreSSIOn III the Decalogue and the Golden Rule. A party of young gIrls were embrOIdel'lng, 
It was a bitter disappointment to us that we could It is a goo~ and necessa~y thing to be intelligent; it is when one of them brought in a g'uest. 

not go to Kornference. We had planned to go and set a better thlllg to be straIght and decent and fearless. " I don't erllhroider, so I shall have to read 
much store by it. You may look throngh the Bible from cover to cover to you or talk," said the newcomer. 

A Merry Christmas and a happy New Year. and nowhel'e will you find a line that can be construed "Don't embroider!" cried one of the girls. 
Yours hopefully, into an apology for the man of brains who sins against "Wh b t' h' I 

, JONATHAN GOODWILL. the light. On the contrary, ill the 'Biblc, taking that as, Y, waIn t e wor d·-do you do with 
\Ve hope that Jonathan will write often' a guide, you will find that beeause much has been given yourself?" 

also that MeL.itable and all the rest of th~ to you much will be expected from you. The girl-had found so many otber things 
friends w,ill take down their quill pens from So I plead, not merely fOl' training of the mind, but ,to do in th~ world that ,sbe wa~ at a loss for 

for mvral and spiritual training of the home and the 
tbeshelf and drop us aline. A few" drops church; the moral and spiritual training that have al- a moment. H Why, I don't have time to em-
from that doctor's bottle might proveag'ood ways been found in, and that have ever accompanied broider. I-I read." 
"anecdote ',' as a fellow once called it for the the study of, this book; this- book, which in almost "Read! Dear me I I never read more than 
poison vir~s of the world. ' . . ev.ery civilized .tounge can be described as" The Book," two books a' year. I don't have, time to 

WIth the certamty of all understanding you when you read." . 
so describe it. Roosevelt on the Bible. For people of cOlnparative leisure to assert 

, Let your.bufioons and critics cast their mud that the.y can' n'ot do what they would'll'ke 
When he was Vice-President, Mr. RoosveIt ' . , , at a book which theY,never studied, at are- because they ha,ye no tl·me' S, eems absurd' " t'he 

ga ve an address before the Long Island Bible 
~ociety from which the followin~extracts are ligion which they never knew. Letthe loafers more so when we read, in Sir Walter Besant's 

k Th 
. . at the corner grocery fling their gibes at a'.,'East London," that-even the poor people of 

ta en. ,e, rIngIng, utterances should be 
I d b 

--f '. ,life to whose power they never surrendered that section, who must work, hard for a bftre 
pace e ore the eyes of every young man In th I L ft' th 'b" d d 
America. Roosev~lt being·th~.young mati's: e~se ves. , ong: a er ey are u~le an livelihood, hav~ at command for thei:r own 
P 'd t db·' h'ld' 'd 'I b forgotten, the manly utterance of thIS manly use, in holidays and evenings, one-quarter of 

. reSI eo., an e~ng e as ,an 1. ea y so rnan will be cheri~hed ,. and everyone who 
IDa hI d II h t ht the' whole year. To some all time isO'iven, to 

ny, s wor s WI , ave grea welg. k' th B k th h d d h - "" , ,·nowse 00 ,on e one an ,an uman all some time is given, to choose wh_at shall, 
Every thinking man, when he thinks, realizes what a l'f h' - , , I e on t e other, will say Amen. ",be 'done I·n I't' .-vouth's f'Yomponl·ou. 

very large number of people tend. tQ forget that the ..l.1 VI CCJ 

teaching80f the Bible are 80 interwoven and entwined' Write ~pon the tables of your heart, young 
with !lur whole civic and social life that it would be people, these closing words:, ' CIRCUMSTANCES are beyond the control of 
literally-I do not mean 'figuratively, I mean literally If we read the Dible aright, we read a book which man; 'butbisconduct isinhi8ownpower.~ 

, -impossible f~r us to figure to' ourselves 'what that life teaclies us to go for~h and do the WOl'k of the Lord,; to ' Disraeli. 
, .... ,;. 
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·Children~s Page. . l' 
it,hadn'tbeen for:Barney. But . Barney read the light in~the m,lfrgin"of the'wood·land. 
the reading on the boards, an' thattouldThenl unclasped f-rom hisfiril!:er the hooked 

FROM DRESSES TO PANTS. 
him the way to go.' An'that's the way' we death-grip of a great horned owl,.. ' 
wint. I wish I was as good a scholar as We carried him home in triumpb~ Tommy 
Barney." sobbing all the while between his;' bursts of . BELEN 8CHLIEMANN EVANS. 

The little brown head has lost every curl,'J' .... 
And the little kilt dresses are gone, . 

"I don't want to look," he said, like a girl, . 
Mamma,pleaseput my soldier 'pants on." 

. With smiles all over the round happy face, 
.' .With·a heart running over with joy, 

But about Tommy's two-legged rabbit. In.' glee. As Wt neared the house Tommy trotted, 
those days I was the proud possessor of i.t :UP ~o my side, and, looking up at me, whis~' 
gun,and--.rommy gloried in being loaded'· peredanxiously: 

He tried on his first little soldier suit, 
And then said, "Now I'm a great big·boy." 

;down' with shot;;poucb, powder-horn and. ".Sui·e, I know· you won't blather to any
game-bag, as.my humble follower and' am- body that"! said it was a two.leggedrabbit; 
munition train, on many a hunt over the will you? " . . - . 

This little Boy Blue could hardly'keep still 
. While we buttoned his jacket so neat, hills of old Springton Manor. One evening, And tpis is the first ti.me I have "blath~ 

He twisted apd turned, fii'st this· way and that, 
From his bead clear down to his feet. . 

just in the dusk, accident quite as, much' as ered."-1ndf'ppndent. ,-' 
aim increased Tommy's load of gain6~with a 
couple of pheasants that thought themselves 
safe quite close to such juvenile sportsm¢u, 
and got shot for their~6verconfidence. A pair 
of proud boys we were. We started home on 
the. dinlly-lighted lane through the sprout
land .. Suddenly Tommy grabbed me by the 
arm and excitedly whispered, "See! See! 
Lookit there! There's' a rabbit sittin'. on 
the tree beyant!" 

He ran through the house with a merry shout 
. '1'0 thechild.ren out at their play, 

We laugbetl--as we watched him skipping about 
On that happy transition day. 

" 0 see! shiny buttons I've got on my coat, 
.. , _.,'s::. _.And my trousers have three pockets~ too, 

'1'here's one for my marbles and one for my top, 
And one for my own han'chief new." 

'1'hen we called him back to the house aga"in, 
And he climbed on his own mamma's knee. 

(, Oh, mamma dear, I'm so happy to-day. 
Do you think you're as happy as me?" 

His mamma smi:ed at her own precious boy, 
For her heart kept its pain alL alone; . 

,. If you're such a big boy, I'd likl> to know 
Where. oh, where, has my sweet baby gone? " 

It took but a moment to make reply, 
No que8tions could .ruffle his joy, . 

He said, with a snap in his bright blue eye, 
., Growed to a boy, mamma, growed to a boy I" 

TOMMY'S TWO-LEGGED RABBIT. 
CUARLES MC ILVAINE. 

"You're a goose, Tommy," I said, laugh
in~. "Who ever saw a ra bbit sitting on a. 
tree'? " 

"Sureit=isarabbit," he whispered. "There 
it is, sittin' on the branch. 1 saw him move,~ 
It's a two-legged one, an' he's standin' up. 
See his ears I Bang away at him before he 
rins. There he is, on the wee dogwood for
ninst you. Och, you're blind as a dead fish! 

If childhood's days are the happiest of our, Can't you see him? He's as plain as the pep
lives, as Dame Proverb in her wisdom seems per box on the table." 
to have settled, there is certainly much pleas- Tommy was pointing with all the directness 
ure left for later years in laughing at them. and certainty of the crossroad signboards he 

It was long ago that Tommy and I were had declared Old Barney's ability to read. 
boys to~ether on the old farm; yet through Sure enough, there was something', looking 
all these years I have never failed to have a in the deep shadow rnarvelously like a rabbit, 
good laugh when thinking of Tommy and his perched on a limb many feet from the~round. 
two-legged rabbit. Two legs were distinctly visible, but there 

If Tomrny's name was ever Thomas, it is was not a trace of the other two, well known 
not so remembered by any living body. He to be the allotment o~ an ordinary rabbit. 
was short, pudgy, long-faced~ and Irish clear The pair of pricked ears were undeniable. 
through and lengthwise. Tommy's legs had 
no more idea of hanging down the sides of a "Bang him! Shoot him!" said Tommy, 
horse when he rode on horseback than would with suppressed eagerness. "Sure he's a 
the rockers of a cradle have of turning any wonder-standin' on a tree with but two legs 
other way than up. under him." I raised my gun, propped my-

One harvest day all were so busy housing self widespread like a sawbuck, firm in the 
the ~rain that not a man or sizable boy belief that a gun was part mule and would 
could be spared .from the work to ~o for the kick if it ~ot a chance, and then fired. 
ever-important tri-weekly mail, three miles Whatever it was it fell to the ground and 
away. As a last resort, Tommy was put lay strugglin~ among the fallen lea ves. 
upon Old Barney-one of the farm-horse pen- Tommy bounded over the prickly Swede fence 
sioners, wh~se back was as broad, fat and and pounced upon it. Then such.a yell arose 
slippery as good' living could make it-. and 'as would have started the Indians from their 

. was dispatc'hed after it. . purial mouI;ld. close by, had they not been 
As he rode up the lane and disappeared in safely there for forescore years and more. 

the woods,.the men stopped their' work to " Ow, you witch, lit ~o! Lit go, I say-lit 
shout the,ir merriment at the sight. His only go, Je two-legged baste! Murther! lVlurther! 
stay on the horse was by an' earnest hold on H~'s killin' my :finger. Ban~ him again! He's 
the short bridle-rein ; for his bare toes stuck not a rabbit; he got pinchers on his toes. 
heavenward at the end of little legs that did Ow, murther.! loose him! Shoot him a~ain I 
not reach to where Barney's sides began, and He's killin' my finger." 

SING IT . 
When this oEditOl~ was a little girl her moth

er told her a storywhich showed that singing 
was a help to the stammering tongue; that 
a stammering person could sing promptly' 
thoug'h he might not be able to speak 
promptly. A writer in the Western ()Juistian 
Advocate tells a pretty stor'y of how singing 
may be made to cure a worse fault than 
stammering. This is .the story: 

When I was a little boy I used to. play with 
my brother and sister under the window where 
mother sat knitting. She rarely looked out, 
but the moment we got angry 'she always 
Beemed to know, and her voice would come 
through the window, saying: "Sing it, chil-
dren, sing it! " . . 

Once, I remember,.we were pla.ying marbles, 
and I shouted out to my brother: 

" You cheated! " . 
" t didn't! " 
"You did!" 
., Sing it, children! sing it I " 
We were silent. We couldn't sing it. 
We began to feel ashamed. 
Then came the sweet voice, the sweetest but 

one I ever heard, singing to the tune of "0, 
how I love Jesus! " the words: 

." 0 Willie, you cheated!" 
o Willie, you cheated!" 
o Willie, you cheated I" 

But I didn't cheat you I" 

It sounded so ridiculous we all burst out 
laughing. 

You cannot sing when you are angr.y; you 
cannot sing when you are mean; you cannot 
sing when you are wicked. In other words, 
you cannot sing unless you feel in some de
gree faith, or hope, or charity.-Selected. 

A LITTLE boy whO" had been blowing bub
blesall the morning, tiring of play and sud
denly growing serious,' said: "Read me that 
story about heaven; it ith so gloriouth." 

"I will," said the mother; "but first tell 
me, did you take the soap out of the water?" 

"Oh, yeth; I'm pretty sure I did." 
'. The In other read the description of the 

beautiful city, the streetf::l of gold, the gates 
of pear1. He listened with delight; but" hen 
she came to the words, "No one can ent~r 

" there who loveth or maketh a lie," bounding 
up, he said: 

"I g:ueth I'll go and thee about that 
thoap I "-North western A~onth~y .. 

were as rigidly horizontal as if they had been I rushed to Tommy's rescue. There he was 
nailed fast to keep him from rocking. Never- tossing the l~aves, rolling over and over, 
theless, in due' time Barney's huge form 1'e- swingin~, twisting, bellowing, with somethin~ 
appeared, returningthrou~h.the sprout-land;. dark, hanging--to his hand that would not be 
the mite of a boy was protruding from his·' shaken off. I dared not. shoot .. Dropping THE feminine instinct begins young. The 
back, and about him themail was tied, sash- my gun I grabbed the object. The touch-of . little girl w.ho wore her new cloak for the first 
wise, in a checkered handkerchief. . feathers told me that it was a bird of ,some' time in an e'ast wind was 'not t~inkingof the. 

". Well, Tom~y," asked my father, as he sort. 1 tried to tear it loose, but Tommy east wind. H~r mother, however, w·a8; and 
. rode up, wearing a smile as bi~ as a. kite, only yelled the louder. .' she suggested that people who allowed their' 
"did you i, have any trouble findin:gthe . '"' Take him by the leg that's bitin' me. cloaks to blow over their heads sometimes 
way?" , ; Gollg:e 'him with your ·:fist. 'fhe baste-wid caught cold. "Oh, no, mother," observed 
. "Not a bit,. sir. ·Sure,I.would have had a teeth on"} is toes! Ow!" he scref:\med. her daughter complacently," you don'tcatch 

"111-·' 

I 

ba~ tjme. 0' it at the crossroads where the big Nothiugwould loosen TommyJsenemyfrom cold, when' it's such a pretty linin~ I "-London 
tree stands with the pointin' boardstill it, if him. 'As heyeUed andhallooed I led him to "Chronicle. . '. I ",.' ..' _ . ...-.... , .. u._ .. ~., . ., 
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'<3 .;cTHE ~EST WINE AT TH-E LAST. indwellingGo~a;' they see d~vine"power~and lost· all patience, and ,atlast ~old the child . 
AUMOUY H. BRADFORD. D. D. . providence in the water..:courses,while to"ElletrCthat 1n;thefuttlreshe would notans~er que~-

Vesper Addrel!8 intbe l"irst COllJ:regutlonnl Chureb. Montclnil'. N. J. thought every . man is a revelation .ofthe tions not properly framed, thinking this plan 
"Thou hast kept the good wine until nT~~' 2: 10 Father of all. 'To 'one this world is simply a would maket,hechildmore carehll intbe 

:~The parable of the wedding feast teaches place to live in, and his fell.ow-~en .Ill?re tools selection of words.., \. . 
many helptul andbeautifuC lessons. Prob-I t~ be used; ;to theothe~ th1s u:nlversel~aflam.e ThA ?ther;dElY the mother was s1tt~ng 

. ably the one which impresses most people,is wIth the DeIt~yandeverv man poter.ttlally dl- cro.chetIng a Jacket !or the baby, and ~ucll1e 
the fact that Jesus went to the feast at all. vine. , stood near, wonderl~g. whatber mamma was 
An'd this fact should never be overlooked . for The firt:'t observers were blind '; .. the·second doing. Finally her curiosity becalne so strong· 
it shows tbat he was no' recluse. He lived in have vision-and those who have vision are that~hesaid:. , .. \ ,. 
the midstot huma.n joy and care and .crime. most fJ'equentlyfftose who' by living with II Mamma, what is that g?i~g t.o be?" . 
H.e wasa~ much interested in weddings as in upen minds and loving hearts have come to . The· mother, b~sy countIng.stItches, fa1led 

. funerals. It is Raid that he wept, but that' see w,hatearlier' was hidden from them. Tbet~, hear th~ que~tIon, and'co~ttnue~ he.rcoont: .. 
thereisno ulention that he ever smiled. This wine of vision is usually provided toward"the WIthout answering. The ,chtld, th1nk1ng she· . 
indicates to some t.hat he was'solemn . it con- close of .the feast of life. . was not an'!'wered -because she had made· an- ': 
vinces me that he was a cheerful man '. for it Perhaps the richest of, all.c blessillgs is the other horrible blunder, thought a while, and 
is the exceptional things that are rec~rded in FeHt wnich follows confidence that all men, all at last said: 
bio1!;raphies, not those which ulake up the things, all events, ,timp. and eternity. alike, are "Man1ma, what is that going to are?" 
daily routine of events. in the hands of· a loving Father .. In child- 'J.1bis the mother heard, an<l simultaneously 

This parable suggests a.Dother lesson, viz.: hOQd ·we .acceptthis teaching because we are recalled the first question of the child. W on
that our richest bles8ings COlne to us late in t old it; in rnid·life we doubt everyth!llg' be- dering what woul,d come next, she maintained 
our lives. We have more mirthfulness early cause we have been so often disappointed; silence, and the little one stood in perplexfty, 
but nlore ha,ppiness later, moret!'ladness early but still h:tter we se~ that froln the very first first on one foot, then on the other. After 
but more peace later, more anticipation ear(y all thing~ have been working together for some weight.y thinking, she said: 
but more hope later. good, and that love has been aI'ound us even "Mamma, what are that going to is?" 

This is the thought which we will emphasize in our darkest hours and bitterestexpeJ'iences. No answer, and another period of silence,'. 
to-day. The good wine at the end of the lIow often we heal' elderly Illen 8peakillg then: 
feast is our illustration. about the unsep,n world and saying, " I do not (, 1\1anlIlla, what am that going to were?" 

The richest blessings of life are always the think, I know." ., I can rest because I am Still no answer, and tears filled the blue 
fruit of experience. Those who have the most sure of the hand that leads Ule."· Those of e,Yes and the red lips became pursed with per
v.aried and richest eXDeriences are the richest. us who are younger should not be incredulous plexity. The eyes filled and ran over, and 
Real wealth is not measui'ed by dollars but by at such assertions; the :years have brought still the motber sat unmoved, with a mischiev
soul-growth. Millionaires filny by !:;piritual vision, and vision confidence, and confidence ous smile lurking- in her eyes, waiting for' 
paupers, and those without money, spiritual rest in the everlasting arms. further results, and determined to nla,ke up 
millionaires. Large view!:;, tolerance of spirit, These are a few of the lessons suggested by for all this anguilSh by a bountiful supply of 
gene1'osity of judgment are far more COllllllon this parable. The best at the last is but a hugs and kisses. 
among the elderly than the young. Wisdom symbol of our lives. 'fbosewho follow Jesus, In one supreme effort, as though realizing 
conl::!ists in the realization of limitation, und whether they understand it or not, find the t,hat this was her last chance, Lucille burst 
that comes only with maturity. If I were best wine at, the end of the feast. The hours into a rriigh~'y sob and, breaking the bonds of 
asked what a.re t.Ile richest blessings which of the good man's daJ' grow more beautiful self.restraint with which she had bound her
men ever receive, I sbouldname three-Hap- un1 il at evening-time the horizon is bright self, screamed out: 
piness, Visi(\D, and Rest in God. with happiness, with vi8ion, with the rest- of "Mamma! \Vhat was that a-goin' to was I" 

G d h · h tl II d t d· -Alilwaukee Sentinel. Every Olle covets happiness, but few attain 0 w IC passe J 1 a un ers an lug. _______ . ___ _ 
it. Who are the bap .. py? The most positive "Ever the richest tenderest glow 

RetE! round th' RutUIllUlll BUll- , 
assertions of happiness whieh I ~yerbeard But there si~ht fails; no heart ma.y know 
came frOID two men, one was eighty-eight and The bliss when life is done._ 
the other eighty.three; and both said that "Snch is thy banquet, dearest LOl'd;---' 

o give UB grace, to cast 
the happiest period of their Ii ves had been· Our Jot with thine, t,o trust thy word, 

A PERNICIOUS FALLACY. 
C. H. WJC'l'IlEUmi]. 

that since they were seventy. With thelD at And keep our best till Jast." 

least the best wine was at the end of the feast. 

Theologians of the liberal school assert that 
Christ and the New 'restament writers did not 
always state the real facts about rertain 
things, but accommodated themselves to the 
beliefs of the people of their times. Thus 

If happiness is the same as pleasuJ'e then tile CHILD'S DIFFICULTY WITH VERBS, President Harper, of the University' of Chi-
aged do not experience so much of it as the It has been truthfully said that children cago, in the Biblical World says: 'I Christ· 
young; but. if it is joy in living, sati8faction learn Inore during-their fhst six years of lif~ and the New Testament writers, though know
at what bas been don~, or il::! being done, then than during the ei~ht years spent in the ward ing the :r:-eal facts, accommodated themselves 
I am sure that the happiest are those who schools., During this period the child shows to the point of view of their times and ac
have learned, through a rich experience, wbat remarkable precocity in learning the mother cepted the traditional interpretation, not 
the most valuable things in life ~ reall.Y are. tongue, and appears to learn two langua.ges wishing to arouse opposition over a matter 
Happiness is more akin to contentment than as easil'y as one. He will learn a foreign lan- of comparatively slight importance, and 
to pleasure; and contentment is for age rath- guage, if thrown among . foreigners, better thereby detract from the great truths they 
er than for yout;b. during these fir8t six years tha.n he can in a wished to teach." 

Next to happiness I place vision as one of . complete course in school. This is proved by This is a ver.v pernicious fallacy. It is equal 
the most desirable of earthly blessings. By the thousands of six-year-oldl::! in this city to saying that Christ, when he knew that 
vision I mean ability to detect the real mean- who speak good Englit;h, while their parents some of his hearers were entertaining a fa,lse 
ing of life, the power to see that behind the cannot speak English at all. conception, c,oncerninga matter of consid
processes of nat ure, and the movements of The strenuous effort of these little ones to erable importance, refused' to correct that 
history, are intelligence and love-that God acquire a ru'eqium_Jor the expression of their' conception,thus ,preferring to let them re
is in his world. Some walk through forests quaint ideas·,"".as well as theirde~irf1to speak main in ignorance of the actual truth. This 
gloriou!:; in color, rich in beauty, . trenlulous correctly, was shown the other day in a con- is a gra've reflection upon Christ as a divine 
with ['erfume and thrilling with vitality,and versati'on bet\\t\eerr' a little student and her teacher, to say nothing of him as the divine 
~hink only of the amount of timber they con- mamma. The child had experienced much Son of God. 
tain; others look upon the rushing waters of difficulty in mastering the various forms 9f· Webave a right to e~pect more of a merel.Y 
a mighty river and think only of the power the verb "to be,'" and had be~n corrected human teacher, who has the reputation for 

. wasted. there which might be utilized to run times without' number by ~he mother, who being honest and faithful to his ,pupils. Such, 
machinery; still others mingle with t.heir fel· believes- that the time to teach correct En,,; an ,one makes it a special dQty to correct the 

. lows and think only how they.ma.ybe u~ed gli8h is during the first stages of progr€sa. false views that may be held by his,students .. 
for·selfish purposes. But some, with clearer The child .persisted in mixing' her" arns," When he sees a pupil in error in regard to a 
sight, walk in the ssme forests and hear aVR- "weres" and" beens" to an alarming degree, certain thing he dQes not pass over it a~ a 
rious music thrilling and. throbbing with RI:1 and b'adbeen correcteq, until t\1e .mother haq, IDatterof no consequenc~, but-4eat once cor-
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:ects itandipqts' ('h~,'tl:uthh{it~phlC~l' Nuw, B:uttbese thillgsareonly thA outward ex.; 
all througb Christ's mi,llistry he' steHrlily and pression of whatisgoing on within one's in
patiently, ~ought to clear the lUilldt'J ofhii; visible self, the spirjt .. Ji-O_r., beholding our 
beaJ'ers of err-or of allkihds. JIn his Sermon Saviour as iIi a mirror, we are changed ~y 
on the MOUll t we see than he corrected many thalt' studious con(ernplation to the same 
false ideas,such as had reference to marriage,,' - ill,la,ge, till we' grow frOIn one attainment of 
divqrce, trespress, adultery, persoQ,alrevenge, ,glory toanothel'.Our cpmrnrillion with Go'd, 
aDd other things. Again and again he said: ,'our gazing upon his excellench,"s, fa~hion our 

, "Ye have heard that it was said' . .'. but being's growt,hand oJ~r,,,Flpil'itual life. ,Be-
" Isay unto-you.'-'-He -wQuldnot let:'people cause wearefI'ee ~'elnalieour' spiritualpor-

rest in false opinion~ ~and it was because oi trait as' truly' as we' m-'f:) ke onrfa,Giul flxpress
this fact tpat many Jews were stjrred hoNy ion. For. we can even become pal'tal{ers of 
against, him. Then, too, 91nist spok~ of the Divine n~ture" w hep, as heaveu has de

," J ouah, the' prophet." 'He did:'not speak signed, we use the great' and PI't:lCjQJ18 pro In
thus ,because his hearers believed that'there ises' given US, heavel1'H offers t o-<fh~1i!nning, 
was such a man, but b,ecause there was a real and it -is in using them for us to reach the 
Jonah, who was a real propbetof the ~ord .. results." To be molded into the Master's im
Let no one aCQuse Christ of sacrificing the age is the ideal. \Ye put on t lie Lord Jesus 
truth for any reason whateve~'!" ' Christ, the new man which, after God, is 

f ,,- created in righteou~mest3 and the t.ruth_of holi-
PREHISTORIC REMAINS. ness. To Slid our efforts we have 'the Bible, 

Extensive remains of ,prehistoric lake d well- conscience, the providences and joys of daily 
iugs exist in the bed of the River Save, near life, the teachings of Inan's evolution, the 
Dolina, in Northern Bosnia, which fall in n() lessons of nature, the guidance of social en-
'way behind the better known. remains in lightment. We shape 0111', being. Vf e are the 
Switzerland. The exc'avations made during arbitors of our own destiny. 'rhe Hew name 
the year now ending have surpassed all ex- will be the result that onr spirits, so fmpres
pect.ations in regard to the wealth of material sible, reach through these helps. When in 
obtained for the Bosnian :Museum at Sara- the end he shall appear weshall be like him, 
vejo. Four dwelling _ houses built on piles-' correspond to the ima.ge of the Son, bO tttat 
three of which are well preserved, while one he will become tlhe firstborn among many 
hus been bUl'ied-' have been laid bare; 88 well brethren who bear his lineaments. 'l'hus we 
as the buryi~g place belonging to the settle- 6hall be known in heaven. The judgment day 
ment, containing a number of fine lJrouzps , will hang out o~ur portraits made in thiS,tiIne 
and urns. Numerous products of the pottel"t:l of probation, arid as we have made them they 
art, utensils of staghorn, weapons of hroTlzP will be eterna1.-ChristiaT1 Advocate. 
and iron, ornaments of bronze, silver, gold ______________ "''' ______ , __ , __ 
and amber, seeds and bones compose the chief 
discoveries made so far. The results of theEle 
1'Psearches have a special value, in that they 
have deternlined 1 he architectural construc· 
tion of the pile dwellings with' an accuracy 
which has seldoin been attainable. 

One of the most valuable discoveries is a 
boat five metres long, hollowed out of the 
trunk of a,n oak. This was found lying nine 
metres, below the platform of a pile dwelling, 
and nlust bavE lain there nearly three thou
sand yAars. The work of digging out this 
unique object, which can be matched in no 
mus'eum of Europe, took six days, and was 
so successfully carried out that the boat was .. , 

brought uninjured to the Saravejo Museum. 
'fbe pile d weIlings of DoHna belong to two 
different periods, and were in existence during 
the Bronze and' Iron ages throughout the 
first millennium before Christ., They were 
probably destroyed by a sudden inundation 
in the third cent\lry before ChriSt.-· London 
Standard. 

MAKING OUR OWN PORTRAITS-· 
1\1. v. B. KNOX. D. D. 

GOD'S PROVIDENTIAL CARE.-

To our Heavenly ]'ather, and to the angels 
whom he, sends fo~th as ministers of his bene
fits, it is beyond doubt apparent, as to us it 
far too little is, what a close connection there 
is between providence and grace. How much 
the interest of our souls may be involved and 
must be involved, in even the interests and 
transactions of ordinary life, we perha.ps do 
not reflect as often as we should. That q ues
tion, "What shall it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world and lose his own soul? " is 
something more than a text for sermons. It 
is a practical m_a tter, meet ing us every day 
that we Ii vee 'l'he world and the soul-these 
are the two interests; not, indeed, incompati
ble with each othel·, but still so related in the 
present state of things as that in gaining the 
one the otber may be lost. Must we not sup
pose that a matter which God has caused to 
be pressed upon' our attention with such sol
emn emphasis is of vast account to him? 
8hould we not anticipate that his dealings 
with us in respect t.o a~y worldly interest 
would have respect alway, ultimately and 
above all, to the soul? . Everything, besides, 
small or great, which to his perfect view is 
seento bear upon the soul's interest, will gain 
consequence just from that fact. , 

-' I . 

that hetll,ayheal it.-withbeatenlyhope. If I 
am already his'child" he ~a.v:,\s~e in me a thou
sand things which need .correction and disci-' 
pUne,- by the thousand methods which life and' ' 
expe~ience ~upply; and if I e-yer want to know j 

why he deals with me thus, or thus, it may be' 
only necessary forme to 'look info my own 
heart and ,see.-.From Se.rulou by Justin A. 
Smit,h .. 

. .' .' . 

'HOW ABBIE GREEN WAS REWARDED. 
, -

At a dinner given bythp. Delaware Valley 
8ociety. of the State of New York the fol- . 
10witlg Lincoln iriciden t, 'vas'" related:-- The, 
author "of t.he ,stor'y was the venerable Ben- ' 
ajat'G. Ja.yne, who, during theJDost of the 
Civil War, was the personal assistant of 
Edwin M. Stanton, t,h~ faIuous'War 8ecre
tary. 
. One da'y Mt·. Lincoln sent for Jayne to 
come to the White House. "My boy," said 
hp,'"1 here iHR letter I would like tohave you 
look at." Jayne picked up the letter, and' 
found it was froln General Dix. It conveyed 
the information tha.t several Federal prison
ershadescaped from Libby Prison with the aid 
of Abbie Green', a woman famous during the 
war. 'l'be letter also said that as the fact of 
Abbie's assistan',ce was well known, she had 
been oblig~d to flee from Richmond, and even 
t.hen was on her way to Washington on' the 
flag-of-truce boat. ' 

"Now, IUy boy," said the President, "I 
don't know what I should say to any rascal 
who would steal that letter' and have a bill 
passed through Congress to gran t ten thou
sand dollars to the relief of Abbie Green." 
Mr. Jayne" stole the letter," and the next 
day both branches of Congress passed the 
bill to grant ten t.housand dollars to Abbie 
Green. 'rhe fonowing IDorning H Honest 
Abe P sent fur Jayne again. "I told you I 
didn't know what I should say," he said, 
with a twinkle in his eye, "to the' rascal 
who would steal that letter and have Con
gress act on it. Now, I've made up my mind 
what to say. You go down to No. -
Street, get Abbie Green, take her down to 
Chase, at the Treasury, and don't you let her 
go until she gets that money." 

CHILDREN SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO BE THRIFTY. 
A savings bank account is a great incentive 

to thrift in children. If one is begun for the 
baby, even with a very small sum, and added 
to through childhood and youtb with a cer
t.ain proportion of the money that otberwise 
would be spent carelessly and thoughtlessly 
by the cbild, there will be a very respectable 
aInount, on the creditside of the ledger when 
the depositor is eighteen years old~ The hab
it of self-denial is not the leas't of the substan
tial benefits that follow a wise eco'llo,!llY of 
money.-Ladies Home Journal. 

LIFE-TIME HYMNS. 
" As a man tbinkp.th, so i~ he." His think

ing touches the whole being. Even t~e face 
is shaped' and given expr'l.ssion by wh~t a 
man thinks, plans, and carries out. We sa.y 
that tbe drunkard bears t he mark of his ap-
,peti~e and its Iud ulgencein his reddened, 
bloated face. The deceiver only 'hf;lS ability, 
by brazen im,pudence, to look honest people 
deeply.in t heey.es. The harq student can be 
picked out a.mong· !Den. ~hougbt is a 
sculptor.' The sharp chisel cuts deep or in 
1i~ht touches, out is evermore fashioning. 
Not in the face only does one's thinking find 
expression, -but in the whole physical bearing. 

So it i~ that. lookingdown upon us from 
amidst, the glory and blessednesl:f of that:, 
heaven to which be would lead' us up, the' 
wQole see"ne of, our lives is judged of, by him, 
with reference to th~t other life; and infinite 
motive for all that is claimed in the doctrine 
of Providence' is found in the Illydad way~ 
,and instances in which the life now Ul ust affect 
the life hereafter. 'H'e may see my heart cold ' 

The Committee earnestly urges those 
chu'rches which have decided to buy Life-TilI~e 
Hymns to send their orders, with tbe money 
and shipping directions, to' the undersigned' 
as soonas-'possible. 

Please take notice that the price of 25 c~nts . 
is 0~1Y' when ordered in lots, anq single copies 
to be mailed will cost 35 cents. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Chairman. 

THERE is time enough for every thingin the. I . 

,course of thed~y if you do but one thing at 
once.-' Lord ObesterD.eld. 

,Instep~ in speech, . in attire, in business, a 
man'~ th,inkiugfinds .exp~ession. -, . " . -

and hard toward himself, giving all its a.ffec
tions to present -things, and he ma.y see it 
necessary ,to'break it with:worldlysorrow 
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Pharaoh~amP.d many successive kings of Egypt. Who 
had the charge of n.J]. lJel' treaSure. He was evidentl v a 
man of integrity as well as of :.great ability. Andha.d 
CO[11e to 'Jerllsalem tor to worship. Very likely he had 

. '- ... ' -", 

, . Popular· Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

b~~ attenaing BOmp. feast. , t • Various Scientific Estimates, 
28. Sitting in hIS chariot. 'To ride in a chariot was a . T .' '. 

mark of dignity ~ndof high position. Read Esai.is. he temperature of our sun has long .been a 
Milch better "Isaiah,'" as in~ the American Revision. subject of speculation' among astronomerA; 
Very likely he had purchased this volume while in Jeru- they agr_e~i':lg.t~at .it is a m()lte~ mass, not
salem; , It was the Greek transll1tioncalled the Se·ptua-· withstanding at times' spots, as the'yare 

.Tltn. 4. '\'Iw l'romlse of Power ....... : ... : ....................•....•. Actsl: 1~11 , • t th th th H b t t . f th" , . 

. Tn,n.11. 'rhe PromlRe of Power l"u\fllled·., .................... )".Acts 2: l-llgm ra er. an . e e rew ex, as IS seen rom . e ,called, are seen O.n its snrface,Ets though a .. 
,Tall. l8 .. Th.e Enr\y ChrlBtlllJiC\llIreh .. ~ .................... ; .... ,Al\tE! 2:37-47 paflsagequo,ted. Id' '1" . ·th·· t' bl······ t 't' . 

. . Tltn. 25; 'Phe.Lame MlInHenled ... :.:: ....................... ; .... · ... Aets a: 1-10 . 2'9 . 7' '/ - ·th· "t 'd t' I~l 'j' W· .' t woras arge. as. IS,. Ull,l . Ingo In 0 I , was 
Feh.l. The First Pt~rBt·clltloll .............. ~., ...........•... ; ....... Ads4: 1-12 '. wn e SplrI Sal un 0 Hlp.. e may no fl .' h . ··t I' .' . ' . 
Feb. 8: 'rhe Sin of L.ving ...................................... '--'. ........ ActB ;;1.,..11 know J'uRt how the Spirit spoke to Philip. It is prob- oatIng t ,ere nntl m.e hng, It disappears. . Feh. 1 fl. 'rhe Second I't·I"Rct·lltlon ......... ; ......................... A('ts Ii: :12-42 . 
Feb. 2~. 'Phe ArrORtof ~t~phen ........... ; ........................... ActRn 7-11) ab\e 1hut, the message, enme to hi.m as an inward Various theories have appeared as to 'com-.Mnr. 1. 'I'IH' Stoning of Sh·pht'u ..............•. ·.: ......... ; ... Aets 7: M-S: 2 ... . 

. Mltr. 8.· 'l'lwI>lscip\eH ~elLttercd .... ; .....•......................... ActH 8: 3-1:1 p~,O. n.lp t, i.n,. ~.si.milarto that .which comes to the servants bustion and: its supply and' duration, also as 
.. ' Mnr. 15. The ]<~t.hiol)h,," C0l1vert,ed .............. , .... ".,.,."A(~tt:l.8.:2!l~·JH()f G()dlilthlS age. t' ff t' h t ." f . 
. ~l~rr'~~)' 'II:een,.lIP(.\eVrn.r)(~e LesRon ... : .. :.; ......... :., ... : .... ::.,~ ....... El'h. Ii: l1-:n ~o 1 1 l'h·'·' /. / IJ I .' b d' th . 0 lts e ec s upon t e empeIature 0 our 

" , •. ~.. ~ , ....................... ;......................................................... ..,., TU . IIp .I'all t llt leI'. .:tC eager y 0 eye e . , '. 
-- VO·I·C.'C of the RI~·l·._r"l·t.· It I'S I'}r()bable tllat an able-boJ dl·C· l earth. If the heat comes from the sun In LESSON XI.-:-THE ETHIOPIAN CONVElrrED. . o. u 

man on foot could en~ily keepup with a chariot.. Aud connection with its rays, then why should' 
·'PoLS:lbbntb.d:1..p, A[nrch.l!"i, .1902. 

! -_.' . 

LESSON TEXT.-ActH S: 2!l-3!l. 

GOLlHi.:N 'I'EX.'I'.-Wlth t.he heart 1111).1) heli(,\'flth unt.o rlghtt'oIlH
IIt'HB: 1\.1\(1 wlt.h t.he mouth eonf(-'HHionlH IIlIl:de lInt.nHIlI\·lltlnn~-H()II1. 
1(1 : 10. 

IN'l'HODUc1'ION. 

The t.rue character of Simon MaguA is shown by the 
incident recorded between last week'sles8ol1 and this. 
He saw the wonderful effects following the laying on of 
hands by the npostles, and t.hought· that theRe mar
velous endowments came through some magieal' power 
which the apostles pmflessed. Accordingly he offered 
them money if they would impart to him this power. 
His great error lay in his unbounded selfishness. He 
could not understand the lo,~e of God and his graciouB 
favor; he could not even comprehend the love that the 
apostles bore to their fellowmen and their readineFlR to 
impart the :divine gifts with no compensntion. God 
forbid that we should mingle selfish and worldly mo
tives with the service of our Master. Tho name of this 
celebrated Samaritan is preserved in the ]'~ngIiHh word 
., simony," which is used to designate the trafficing in 
church officps. -It is a disgrnce to buy or sell an office in 
the civil government. What shall we say of purchasing 
an office in the church! 

Our present lesson iF! another example of the work 'of 
Philip. and shows how the gOflpel was extended far be
yond the confines of the littlecQngregation at Jeru
salem. The EthiDpian wns probably a proselyte and 
not distinctly connectt'd with any Jewish community. 
His acceptance by Philip as a follower of Christ murks 
another step in expansion of tbe idea that the Good 
News wns for the Jews only. 

Tn-IE.-Uncertain. apparently soon· after last week's 
lesson. 

PLACE.-Upon the road from Jerusalem to Gaza. 
PICRsoNs.-Philip, the evangelist, and the Ethiopian 

eunuch. 

Ol;TLINI<~ : 

1. Philip Teaches the Ethiopian. v 2H-35. 
2. Philip Baptizes the Ethiopian. v. 36-39. 

NOTES. 

26. And tile .'l,ngel of tile Lord spa,ke unto PbiJip. 
This is not to be explained of a mere dream, but of the 
actual direction of an angel to Philip. It is possible 
that this angel appeared to Philip .at .Terusalem; but 
more likely in Samaria. Toward the sOllth. This 
nonn with another preposition iR rendered·" about 
noon" in chapter 22: 6, nnd possibly. should be ren
dered ., at noon" here. An argument in favor of thi8 
view is that thwdirection is not essential since the par
ti'culal' road is mentioned, and that the time would be 

, "ery important in order that Philip might know when 
to start. Unto the way. Perhaps better, on or along 
the way. Which is desert. Literally, ~he Bame is 
d.esert. There is still a dispute among scholtlrs ~s to 
which is referred to, the town orthe road. It seems more , 
pro'bablethat the reference is to the town.' Even if the 
town had hfCn partially rebuilt and inhabited, the old 
name Desert may have clung to it; In any case. we are' 
t() understand the word "desert" as meaning not a 
barren, sandy waste, but an uninhabited region. 

27. And he arose llnd went. He .. obeyed immediately 
and'·impliCi'tly;·"··· .. ~~f"'·"iDaii ... 6r·EthiQP'jii~··· .. SomEt]iave'sup
posed that he was a Jew re!fidjng in Ethiopia, but more 
likely he was a native Ethiopian and a proselyte to 

\
. Judaism. By Ethiopia we are to understand the 

.. country now called AbYBBinia,adjoining Egypt on the 
8outh. CaB dace . . ' This is not a definite proper name, 
but 0. title belonging ~o several queens, just ~s th~ word 

bom'dhilll rem/. It is tmid that it is customary in the not the. highest mountain tops under the 
Eltstto prononncethe words aloud. even when one ·iA Equator become denuded of the snow and 
reading for himself alone. UIll/erstii'ndest thou ".'hat ice, since the rays of light and· heat come 
thou l"e.'J,dest? 'rhus does Philip by a tactful qUf'stion 
pave the way for an. opportunity to preach the Gospel. upon them as directly as upon the valleys 
'l'he interrogative participle by which the question is below? 
introduced suggests that it is a matter of. perplexity to E~timate8 of the solar heat at the sun's sur-
Philip. We might paraphrase, I wonder if th~ wordR face, as gi ven by astronomers, sho\v remark- . 
which your lips pronounce enter into your thoughts 'f able discrepaneies in judgment: 
It was not 8,11 impertinent question and did nolt sound . 
like onc. New ton .: ............. 1,669,300 ............ degrees Centigrade. 

Langley ................ 8,333, 000.............. " " 31. How cnn 1 except S011W llUl.ll ShOllld gllhlb mo'? 
The question with which the Et.hiopian replies sug
gests that he does not understand, as if he had said, Of 
course not. 1 have no interpreter. He dfJsil'ed PlJiJip. 
etc. ,Much better, as in the American B,evision, he be-: 
sought Philip. 

il2. Tlle placo of tile saiptlll'R. Better, the contents 
of the passage of scripture was this. He WllB led 1l.S ll. 

sheop to the slaughter, etc. (~uoted from lea. 53: 7, 8. 
'rhis verse pictures the humility of the "Servant of 
.1 ehovah" as he suffered for· others. . i-Ie made no resist
ance evpn by word. 

B3. In bis Imwiliation his.illdf,?Jlwnt Wc'lS tllken away, 
('tc. It is no wonder thnt the Ethiopian needed an 
interrreter for these words; for their precise meaning 
has been a lllutter of discussion unto this day. They 
portray the ill-treatmeNt that was accorded to the 

. Rervant of J ehovab nnd the wonder of bis fellowmen at 
'whut he Auffered. 'rbe quotation if! fl'om the Septua
gint Yerf;ion-a Greek translation made nbout 280 
B. C.-nnd not £I'om the original text. The tl'anslntion 
is not very accurate; it gives the general sellse of the 
pn.Flfmge rather than the precise meaning; 

B-!. Olwi1Ol11 speaketh the prophet tlJis? etc .. This 
passuge refers primarily to the suffering people of Israel 
in captivity personified as a suffering prophet of Jeho
vah. It was generally recognized by the Jews as a 
Messianic prophecy. The Ethiophm was evidently 
unfamiliar with the usual interpI'etations and was nt a 
loss to know who was referred to. Some have con
jectured thnt he had heard that Isaiah had suffered 
martyrdom. 

35. Tilen Philip opened bis' mouth. This expression 
is used to introduce something especially noteworthy. 
Compare ~fatt.. 5: 2. And began a.t tbe S:Ulle scripture. 
He showed how this passage referR to Jesus Christ, 
and went on to declare the Good News that came to all 
men through this Saviour. 

36. See llel'e is water.: wha.t doth hillder me to be bap
tized ?He believed at once and was eager to act upon 
his beliet 

37. This verse does not occur in the best manuscripts. 
It was probably inserted by 80me later copyist to snpp]y 
the seeming defect that the faith of the Ethiopian is 
nowhere expressly stated in the narrative. 

38. And they both ll"ent down into the n-ater, etc. 
F'l'Om this expression accompanied by'that in the \fol
lowing verse" out of the water," there can be no reu-' 
sonable doubt but that the baptism was by immer~ion. 
It is 'freely admitted by many scholars who for them
selves' prefer sprinkling that the baptism mentioned in 
thH New Testament is 01 ways immersion. 

39. '1'he Spirit of tht Lord caught away Philip. 
Opinions differ ~sto whether this departure of Philip is 
to be regarded ·miraculous or' not. Our author evi-

~. . 
dently means to tell us that the same divine power t.hat 
brought Philip' to this place. for wOI'k took him away 
again; 'but it is unlikely'thatthe eunuch recognizod any 
miraculous element in Philip'liI leaving of him. 

40. Azotus .. A Philistine city near the sea-coast, the 
ancient Ashdod. Passin/{ throl1gh 'he preached in allthe 
cities, ·etc. Very likely Lydda and Joppa mentioned in 
chapter 9 were included in this journey. \ 

7 
'-'j,- .... , 

~eccbi .................. 5,344,840.............. " ., 
El·icBson ............... 2,726,700.............. " ., 
J~bert...... ............... 40.000.............. " " 
ItoEisetti .........•... .. 20,000..............." ,. 
Abney............ ...... 12,700.............." " 
]i~izean.................... 7.500 ....... :......" ." 
Paschen................ 5,000.............." ., 
Violie.................... 1~500... ........... .• " 

Wh€lre such variations, appear we have 
come to the conclusion that very little reli
ance can be placed on anyone of them as 
being correct. A Mr. E. Ragovsky has made 
an estimate on the solar heat at the sur
face. His conclusions are that the heat 
stands at 314.000° Centigradp,. By the rule 
"that the temperature of the planets is in
versely proportional to the square root of 
their distances from the sun," the planets then 
would share as follows: . 
Mercury ............... I ••••• II •• II II •••••• 
Venus ...................................... . 

40 degrees Centigrade' 
25" ., 

Earth ......... " ........................... . 15" " 
Mars ..............•..•....•....•.•.......... 73" " 
Jupiter ...........•........................ 2,690 
Aaturn..................................... 825 
Uranus .................................... 188 
Neptune .•..•.......•.. ~................... 500 

,j 

, , 
H 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Asa mark of advancement in science, an 
hypothesis is brought forward that neither 
light nor heat proceeds from the surface of 
the sun, but that the sun is essentially a 
black sphere, entirely unlike planets, whereon 
life may exist, but has its mission as a star 
or Aun among'the constellations in furnish
ing that unknown suotle element which fills 
immensity, and which, on reaching the at-, 
mosphere, bursts forth a blaze of Jight from 
oxygoen, and of heat from carbon, etc.; we 
see the light i!l the direction of the rays from 
whence they come, and, they are supposed to 
come these millions of 0 miles in the same con
dition in which they reach us. 

. " God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonderR to perform." 

"0 the depth of th~ riches both of the wis
dom and knowledge of God! how unsearch~ " 
able are his judgemnts, and his ways past 
finding out!" Rom. 11 :33.' -

. , . 
True Science in the Worshiping of the Son of God, 
"Then cometh Jesus from' Galilee to Jor- . 

dan unto John; to be baptiz(ld of him. And 
Jesus, when he waR. baptized,went up 
straightway out of the water: -and 10, the 
heavens' were opened unto him, and he s~w 
the spirit of God descending like a dove and 
lighting upon him,· and lo,'p, vo~ce from 
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., NEW YORK. 
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North-Western Tract Depository. 
I· ,~, 

A f1JlIsupplyof the publications of the American Sal-
bath. Tract Soci~ty ca~ be found at the office of Wm. F. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

atirMILIA YARD Seventh~day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 4(} Valmar Road, Denmark 
l-IiU;London, S. E. 

--------------------~~--.~~--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~_. ·~THK churches of l~bron,Heb~on Centre,Shih~e 

heaven, saying, This is, my beloved Son, In 
whom 1 am well pleased." . 

. - . 

. " F()u the Father ,loveth the Son, and show
eth him 'alltliings that himself doeth, that 
a.ll men should honour the Son, even as, the.r 
honour thel!"ather. lIe that honoureth not 
the Son hououreth not the Father which hath 
sent him. lIe that heareth my- word, and 
believeth on him' that sent me, hath ever
lasting life." 

"Fon he received from God the Father . 
honour and glory, when there came such a 
voice fo him from the excellent glory. This 
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased, 
and this voice which came fl·om heaven: we 
heard, when we were with him in the holy 
mount." 

"BEI.;IEVI~ on the Lord Jesus Christ ann 
thou shalt be saved." 

" Ue not afl'aid, only believe." 
" And rn'any believed on him there." 

4-- .. _____ . _0_. ___________________ . 
------ ------------

MARRIAGES. 
BUOBy-MoOlm.-.tt the Seventh-day Baptist pftr

Honage, in Marlboro, N .• T., Feb. 12, 1H02, by Hev. 
Perie H. Burdick, Ml\ Franklin Hugby and Mrs. Surah 
Moore~ both of f::o;hiloh, N ~J. 

HWI<J-Coosl'J.--At t.he reRidence of Mr .• rameR COOAP, 
Booty. Ark., Feb. IG, 1H02, by I'~lder.J. L. Hull, Mr. 
C. E.' ltice, of Bed Fork, and Mi8s Hally Cot)sc, of 
Nady, Ark. 

WRlGIIT-HANICY.-At the horne of the bride's fat.her, 
Mr. William Haney, in Welton, Iowa, Feb. 20, 1H02, 
by Rev. George W. Burdick, Mr. Riley Wright, of 
Millford, 'Neb., and Miss .Tennie L. Haney. 

CRANDATAI,-MILliS.-At the home of the bride. in Bel
mont, N. Y., on WedneHduy, Feb. 1n, 1902, by Itev. 'f. 
H. Carryer, Morton D. Crandall, of Canisteo, and Mrs. 
Laura M. Mills. 

DEATHSi 
-----------'------

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Hu,ve evil wrought. 

The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
Ae in His heaven. . - Whittier .• 

HOWAllD.-Wa1ter Halsey Howard, son of William H. 
and Sarah Jane Ayars Howard, was born in New· 
ark, N .• 1., Sept. 19, 1870, and "died in Newark, N. 
J., Feb, 22, 1902. fJ. F. R. 

CUANDALL.-At her home, in Ashaway, R. 1., Feb. 8, 
1902, Martha F. Crandall, in the 70th yt'ar of her 
age. 

Sister Cra.ndall came to the First Hopkinton Seventh
day llaptiRt church from the First·day Baptist church 
of Charlestown, in 1871. She was the wire of Ethan 
Crandall, with whom' she had lived, about fOl'ly-five 
years. She was the mother of eight children, six of 
whom are Jiving. Her health had been poor for many 
years, but failed rapidly. the few weeks preceding her 
death. She WBS patient and r(>signed to the end. She 
Jived consistent \\-~ith the profession she had made. Her 
husband and children fe~l very deeply the ]oss of the 
wife and mothQr., Funeral ~el'vices were held ut the 
residence Feb. 12, 1902. c. A. n. 

SPICER.-At t,be Butler:Hospital, rrovidence, R.I., Feb. 
7,1902, Mary L. t;picel', aged 35 years. 

She was the daughter of Jo~eph T. and Maria SpireI', 
and had pperit her life in this vicinity.' She was bap'
tized'andunited, with the First Hopkinton churcli Fe!-. 
23,'1889. Hhe was of a quiet and retiring dispositicjn, 
greatly attached to her home .. ' A few months ago her 
father w:astakenaway, and she feLt it as a heavy blow, 

. as she wlls . a corista.nt compa~ion.Tbe -responsibi1lity 

a~d care' of the farm unrl business waR tlll'own ?~upon . House . and Pottsville are invited to meet with the 
Shingle House church on March 8 and 9, 1f)02. 'Minisher, and this combined with ill-health wn~ too much for 

her; mentully. She ,vus JUl\(,ll :to. 'Butlm' Hospital for ters are expected. ." . 
treatment, butonly lived n. week ufter heing taken there. _. ___ ... ,--________ ... _ .. __ ·~~J.~~N:.~~:_~(~~~~~~Ii:S, Clerk . 
Fllneral services were held tit her home ill Ashawny 
F~b. 11",'1'902, a IIlI'go nth.indance of fJ'if'nos and neigh
bOI's showing the sYlIlpathy felt ill tbe cOlllmuuity for 
tho bereaved mother. c. A. B. 

l·for,l\mH.-Llldna Itugm'H HolmeR, dl1tll-!,'htm' of Ethan' 
and Alvira HOgPI'f1, wus hol'1l Oct. 1, lfHl, and died 
of, neurnlgia of the he~1l't at het· home, near Scio, 

.Feb.2a, 1002. .' I ' 

She was a lineal descendant of .r o11n Rogers, the 1111\.1'

'tYl;. Her grandfri.ther .feAAe, and father Ethan were 
staunch supporters of the Hcio' Seventh-dn.y Baptist 
church, as is also her brother Alvin. She lpaves' a hue-
band, three brothers and five childr(>n. Hlwis .said to 
have lived a Christian life, Hnd tried to bring her chil
dren up well. 'rhese had nil come to maturity, which 
was doubtless 11 satiHfuction when the weary hands 
were folded. Services at the house Feb. 2G, 1!J02, con-
ducted by Pastor L. C. Uundolph. Ii. c. It. 

-------------------_._-_.. . -
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The Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

CONTROL YOUR THOUGHTS. 
Until you have learned to control your 

thoughts you will never b~ able to Ii ve a godly 
and righteous life. As a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he; and It is because the thoughts 
that we entertain in the hostelry of the soul 
are such' worthless and vain ones that our 
words and actA often bring so' heavy a dis
grace on the narrie we love. 

\Vell might the wise man say, "Keep thy 
heart with all diligence; for out of it are the 
iss~eA of life." When the heart is right the 
ear and the eye and the mouth and the foot 
w111 necessariJyobey its promptings; but 
when the heart is wrong, fill~d wit4 tides of 
ink, like the cuttlefish, it will de\7elop itself 
in the impul-ity to which itg!y~~ vent. ' 

If you babituallypermtt eyil things to have 
their right of way through you, or l?dging 
with you, remember that in GOd'8 sight you 
are here equally guilty_ with those that in
dulge in evIl acts, because you aTe withhe!d, 
°not 'by your fear of hirn,butb.v your deSIre 
to maintain your positioriamong men.-F. 
B .. 1JtJe.ver. 

". 

J .... SADBATH-KEEPlimS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in e~,h month at 2 P. M.,n.t the home of Dr.·-::" 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, :theHible:
class alternates-with the various Sabbath-keepers in the· 
city. All are cordially invited. j' 

. , 
-----------.--------.-~-----.---- ,-------" .... ~ 

I*ir'SICVIIJN'l'H-DA Y BAP'l'il-:!"A in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the cit.y over the Sabbath a,re cordia.1ly 
iuvite{j to att.end t.he BibleClaEls, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Bab buth-keepers . 

._----_._,-----
IQrTHE Seventh-dhy BaptiBt Churcb of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath serviceB in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Waba,sh 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
.J acksoll r ark 'l'errace. 

ItirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVIC}!~8 are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted. by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
viBiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices . 

...... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornellBville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street l;lnd Preston Avenue. PreachiJ;lg at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in andworsLip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

IEiT'THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these serviceB. 

GEO. B. SHAW, P8tstOl, 
1293 Union A venue. 

African Re-patriation Society. 
Object of the Society. 

'1'0 aid Rpiritually and Industrially qualified American 
Neg-I'oes to form Chril:itian Settlements in Africa on a 
Self-supporting basis. 

l\lembership. 
$1.00 or upward yearly. 

SUllervisory nommittee. _.' 
A. H. Lewifll. D. D .• Plnillfield. N .• f.; H. M. Maxson, Sup't 
of Schools, Plainfield, N .. J.; Pastor L. E. LiverIiture, 
Dunellen, ~ .. J. • 

Negro 4dvhlOry Committee. 
Bishop H. M. Turner, Atlunta. Ga.; BisQop L .• J. Coppin. 
Philadelphia, Pa., and of Capetown, South Africa; Pastor 
Matthew Anderson, A. M .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

Missionary Auxiliary and Woman's DepaJitment. 
Mrs. A. S. Booth, Secretary. .. ' 

General Secretary a~d (Treasnrer pro tllm). 
.Joseph Booth, 808 Third Place, Crescent Ave., Plainfield, 
N .• J. . 

Literature MalledFree on AppUcatlon •. 

How's This. 
We offer One'Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. . 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Pr6ps.; Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known }'. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carrv out 

. any obligatiop made by their firm. 
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists" 
Toledo, O. . . ' . 

Hall's Catarrh Cure js taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists ... Testimo-
nials free. \ '. 

Hall's family Pills are the best . 

.. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
. A. H. LI.;\\'IS, D. D .. , 1,1,. D., gcllt.or. 
.1. P. Moslllm, BusineBH Mallllge)". 

TERMS OF 8UBSOBIPTIONS. 

Per yea,r, In advance ................................... $2 00· . 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of posta.go. 

No pa~r dll'lcontlnneduntll arrearagee are 
paid, except at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advortisements w1ll be IIiBerteel for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertions InSllCCe8sion, 30 cents per Inch. Special 

contracts made with parties n.dvertlslll~ exten
I'll vely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl'l Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertlscrs may have theIr advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wtlI he admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communi~at.lon8, whether on business or for 
publlrRtlon. Rhould hf" artdr'*lllt'd to TH E SAB 
RATH Rli}~OlU.F.R. P1lLtnfldtt. N .• r. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Prlce-25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under the aURplc.eR of th" 
Ra.bhat.h-Rchool.Board, by the Amerlcltn SII bbath 
Tract Society, at 

PLAIN"'IEI,D, NEW JERfEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications should hA addressed to The 
Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

... 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MdNTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
-

Subscription prlce ....................... 16 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place tn the hand!! of Hollanders In this 
country, to call theIr attention to these Important 
acts. 

. TH~RE is but one result that 
can' warrant- the agony of Cal
vary; that can satify either our 

. blessed Saviour or ourselves; 
and that is our being: conquerors 
over sin.-Mark Guy Pearse. 

CHARACTER i's the diamO,nd that 
scratches every other stone.-. 
Blu·tol. 

this column ·.from week to week, as the 
. subscript.ions are received by' W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUreil Uni'versity should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

- ... --- --,. ---;-_._-_ ... _------;---

Winter Term 
ryl,ilton College. 

I, 
'.rhls Term opens THUltSDA Y, 
JAN. 2, 1902, a.nd continues 
t.w('\n' weeks, closing Wednesday, 
}\[arch 26, 1902. It if! followed 
by It ytLClttion of olle week. 

Instruction to both young men and 
youllg ladies in the l;'reparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, or the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Clussicnl, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. 'rwo teachers added to 
the Faculty-aU the old members being 
retnined. 

In the School of Mm~ic fonr courses are 
taught : l~lement.ary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial COllr~e, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and UBe of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W .• C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
MiltoJi. Roek Coonty. Will. 

Sale'm 
GolIeg<2! ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. '" O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR.. 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Oourse. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 

. College Courses, No better advantages In this 
reBpect found In the state. Classes not 80 large 
but students eRn receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapneHs. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to studenti, and plenty of apparatus .wlth 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STA TE 
CERTIFICATES'to graduates on same con
ditions 8.8, those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the' 
student body. . 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARCIl 18. 190~. 

Send for Illustrated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, Pr~sident, 

• 

. Seventh~day'Baptisf Bureau 
of Bmplo;rment and. Correspondence. 

T.M. D ... VlS, Preeldent.' . 
. E.B. SA.U!wtcBS, Vlce-Pretlldent. 

Under control 01 G~meral Oonference, Denomlna
. tlona.lln 'scope and purpo~. .' 

FEES. , , 

" AppUcatlon for employment ................... 26cent8. 
Application to Oorrespondence Dep •...... 25 cents • 

. One and two Cents stamps received. 
To Inimre a.ttentlon enclose stamp for reply; 

. ,",' . /' . . . 
Address 'all correspondence;' SEORETARY 

BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. . 
Box 207. ' 

Business· Di~ectory. 
Plainfield, N, J, 

A MERICAN SABBATH .:'RACT SOOIETY. 

.1:l.. EXEOUTIVIll BOARD. 

.J. Ii'. HUBBARD, Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD, Tre0.8. 
A. I •. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor . 

PII1-1nfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting-of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of ea.r.h mont,h, at, 2 P. M. 

T

HE SEVEN~'H-DA Y BAP'J'IS'r MEMORIAL 
. FUND. ~ 

J. F. HUBBARD, PreRldent, Plainfield, N. J. 
.T. M. TITSWORTH,Vice-President" Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. 'rITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompt paymcnt of all obUgatlona requOl.'1ted . 

T

HE SABBATH EVANGELIZING- AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

'D; E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM.C. HUBUARD, Secretary. 
O. S.- ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Ueg\llnr QUII,rt,erly Meetings of the Board, at 
1'Inillfielcl, N .• T., the ftrHt Monday of January, 
April, .Tulv, ancI October, ntSI). M. 

W .. M. STllJLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LA Vi , 

~1l1)remf> (1oun ~nlllmtRH1oller. etc. 

New York City, 
---

SABBATH SCHOOL ~OARD. 

GEORGE n. SlIAW, President, 1293 Union A venue, 
New ~ork, N. ):. 

FRANK L. GREFJNI~, Treasurer, 490 Vauderbllt 
Ave .. Hrooklyn, N. Y. 

CORLISS II'. RANDOI,PH, Uec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Ne\"urk, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park PIneo, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice Presldents-Mrs. Hcnry M. Mnxson. I)lain

field, N .. T.; M. Il.VanHorn,8alem, W. Va.;L. It. 
Swinne.v, DeRuyter, N. Y.; 1. L. Cottrell, Hornells
ville, N. Y.; H n. OIarko. Dodgf'l Centre, Mlnn,; 
Miss Ellzabet.h Fisher, Fouke, Ark. 

HERBEn.T G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR J.. T LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C. C .. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITEOT, 

St. Paul Bu1ldlng, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. O. MAXSON, 
Eye and Eat" only. 

Offict' ~21'i Gene.ee Street 

Alfred, N, Y. 
A LFRED UNIVERSITY. .' 

.1:l.. ~econd:Seme8t~r Opt>ns Feb. 0, 1902' 

For'catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell DaviA, Ph. D., PreA. 

ALFRED AOADEMY. 

. ~"EPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
·TEACHER.· TRAINING CLAS •• 

Ear) P. Saunders, A. M.; Prln. 

" 

SEVENTH-DAY BA.PTIST EDUCA.TION SO-· 
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Allred, N. Y.· 
W. L. BUBDlOK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. . . 
T. M. DAVIS, RecordIng Secretary, Allred, 

N. Y. ' 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer' Alfred, N. Y. . . 

. Regnlar quarterly meetings ll1 FebJ"1l&ry', May, 
August, a.nd November, at! thfl call of the Pres 
Idf>nt. 

T

HE AI.FRED BUN, 
Published at Alfred, AlJegA.ny OountY, N. Y. 

DAvOted t.o UnlTendty and 10caJ newli. Term., 
$1 00 per ye8r .. 

, ".Mr-M RlTlf PtmLIHRI1fn A ""on" ""'01' . . 
W.

W.OOON'D.D.~, 

D~KTI8'l'. 

Oalee H01lrll.-l.A.. K. to lJ II.; 1~ to 4. P. K. 
. '"/ 

,t-::;-.l 

. Welterly,·R. I • 

'T.HE SEVENTH;.DAY ... · ... BAPTIST MISSIOf 
. ABY SOOIETY.. ,c. , 

WK. L. OL4BKID, PBBSrbJDNT, WB8~LY ,·R. I. 
A, S. BABOOOK. Recording Secreta.ry,· Roek-

. v1lle, R. I. . . . . ' 
O. U •. WmTFoBD, Oorrespondlng· 8ecreta.l'y, 

Weeterly, R. I.' .. 
GBORGB H"UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly,R. I. 

. ~ he regular meetings of the Board of mana,gers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, AprU, 
July, and October.. .' .:.. ~ . . " : 

BOARDOF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MIN.IS- . 

" . . . TERIAI". EMPLOYMENT. ".. 

IRA ·B. CRA.NDALL,Presldent, Westerly,R.'I~,- .. 
0.· U. WHITFORD, Oorrespondlng Secretary,.West

erly, R. 1. 
FRANK HIL~, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R.!. 

ASS()OU.TIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
. Eastern, 844W. sad Street, New York City; Ed

ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N; Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1981 Washlngt,oll Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South:E8,stern; Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . ;I 

The.work of thlu -Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 

. unemployed ministers among us to find employ
-' ment. 

The Board wtll not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glveit 
when a.sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board wUl be Its working force, being located 
Ileal' each other. 

'rile Associationa,l Secretaries wllI keep the 
working force of the 'Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorlesB churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective ARsoclations, and gIve 
whatever aid and counsel·they can. 

All correspondence wIth the Board, either 
through Its Oorrcsponding SecrE"tary or Assocla
tiona.) Secret.arles. will hEl st.ril'tly confidential. 
---_.-.. - -... -~ =-=-=--='--=-=-::===-=.--=-====-= 

Ashaway, R, I. 

T

HE ~EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 6ENl!JRAL 
. CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at AMhn,way, R I., 
August 20-25, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. Mu.xl'on, 1'lItinfteld, N •• T., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. n., Mllton,Wls., Cor; ~ec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. See'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. 'Sec., Missionary SocIety, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EducatiollSoclety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{

MRS .• J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 
Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J .. CRANDALL, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
'l'reasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, M1lton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
. South-Eastern Association; MISS 

ELSIE :aOND, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association, Mles CORA J . 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS·AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
'North-Western Association, MRS . 

NETTIE WIIlST, M1lton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl 01 Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439W. 6th St .. Plah~field, N. J. 

~hicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
. ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., MaJ.n 3251. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM':" 
MIT TEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Prel'lldent, Chicago, TIl. 
MIS!! MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super-

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. I 

J. DWIGHT OLA.RKE, Tre8.8urer, Milton, Wis • 
Assoou. TION AL SEORETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 

NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MlfilSABBlE 
I. BABCOCK, Alblon,Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON, Ham
mond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS' 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and deeorlDtlon may 

quickly Meertaln onr opinion tree whether an 
InTention 11'1 probably patentable. Communtca
tlonsl'ltrlctly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
lIent free. Oldel'lt qepcy tor eecnrlDtr..patentl'l. 

Patents taken through Munn -" Co. recelTe 
~ notCet, wlthont charge, In the '. 

·SdtntilleHmtriean. \ 
A bandlOmelyl1lustratect weekI,.. J ...... t olr· 
eulatlon ot any 8elentiOe joarnal.· Term., tB a 
year: four months"L So14 by all new8d_Ien. 

. M.·1 CO.3S1Broa""J, New York .' ma ..... st.. WaahID8tOb. u. C 




